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Tyson bit .. It 
The Nevada Stat. Athletic CommiSSion 
revoked MI e Tyson's boxing license and 
inCUrred a sa million IOe lor bltlng Evander 
Holylleld's .arl n the nng. Tyson's lawyers 
stood In h stead before Nevada boxing regu
lators to !1C8Ne the penalty, Tyson Is expected 
to pply lor the nse n one year. 
........ ~1 • . 

" -----------
The t thins that ran ICI"OII 

1ft mind t bi him back. 
En., Holylltlllll, 

In poost to Mike Tyson's 
actIOn In the ring during 
their recent boxing mltch 

--------" 
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Gable: Wait 'til Monday 
Amid reports that he will 

take time off, wrestling 
coach Dan Gable says he 
has not yet made a 
decision about his future_ 

"---------------------- Clrear 
Achlavemants 

I'm waiting until Monday at 10 a.m. to make 
- 21 years as head 
coach. my decision ... Any decision said before that 

time by me or by anybody else could be correct, 
or might not be correct. 

-Won 15 NCAA 
titles and 20 top 
three finishes. 
-Won nine 
straight titles, 
from 1978 to 
1986. 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Gable 
UI Wrestling Coach 

-----------------------" 
Despite reports that he will take a 

leave of absence from coaching, Iowa 
wrestling coach Dan Gable insists he 
has not made a final decision. 

Gable, the winningest coach in Iowa 
wre tUng history and one of the mos~ 
accomplished coaches of all time in any 
collegiate sport, has hinted since last 
seaaon that he may retire. His final 
decision Is scheduled to come Monday 
morning. 

Men's Athletics Director Bob) Bowlsby 
has given me that time to make my 
final decision. Any decision said before 
that time by me or by anybody else 
could be correct, or might not be cor
rect.~ 

The Cedar Rapids Gazette published 
a report Wednesday citing two anony
mous sources who said Gable would 
take a year of absence next season, 
turning the team over to assistant 
coaches Jim Zalesky and 'Ibm Brands. 

Gable said taking a year off is one of 
three considerations - the other two 
being coaching next year or stepping 
down completely. He said the decision 
will come Monday at 10 a .m., although 
no press conference has been called as 
of yet. 

• Won the last six 
of seven national 
crowns. 
oj Has coached 45 
wrestlers to NCAA 
championships. 
.152 ali-Ameri
cans, including 11 
lour-timers. 

-I'm waiting until Monday at 10 a.m. 
to make my decision," the 48-year-old 
Hawkeye coach said Wednesday. "(UI 

"I really can't say which way I'm 
leaning: he said. "Obviously, if you 
read the papers, you can decide Mon
day at 10 whether you're right or 
wrong." 

- Member of the 
USA Wrestling 
Hall of fame and 
U.S. Olympic Hall 
of Fame 

"(The reports) are not from me," 
Gable said. 

Bowlsby told the Associated Press 

Bring out 
the DEET 
and come 
in at dusk 
because 
the bugs 
could be 
back. 

A dry and cool spring has 
kept mosquitoes at bay, 
but the pesky bugs could 
be biting their way back to 

. the Iowa City area. 
Due to the dry spring and the spe

racUc cool temperatures, the mosquito 
population has 'been amall, said Lori 
Davidson, Tenninex Operations Man
ager. But if the weather becomes con
sistently hot and humid, Iowa City 
could still see the arrival of the crea
tures this summer. 

To protect themselves from an 
onslaught of mosquitoes, Iowa City 
residents can take a few precautions, 
said Ken Holscher, a entomology pro
feseor at Iowa State University. 

Stagnant water, which can accumu
late in places such as old tires, tin 
cups, clogged gutters and junk cars is 
a prime breeding ground for the bugs, 
SO removal of these materials can help 
reduce their numbers. 

However, if they really want to bite, 

By Jen Malek 
The Daily Iowan 

mosquitoes can fiy several miles and 
come from adjacent property. 

There are no ways to eliminate mos
quitoes altogether but there are ways 
to avoid mosquito bites. Although 
spraying for mosquitoes may be a 
short term way to stop them, the last
ing effect is minimal and • .,..,later 
they will be back. -

Also, things like citronella candles 
and repellent may be helpful, they are, 
of course, temporary. And candle 
vapors travel the direction of the wind, 
the same way in which the mosquitoes 
are traveling. 

Earl May NurserY and Garden Cen
ters offers Coggers, citronella and 
lemonllime geraniums, citronella can
dles and citronella oil. 

"The citronella candles sell the most 
because they are able to light on their 
patio," Beth Austin, an Earl May 
employee said. 

Iowa City does not spray for mosqui
toes, but Iowa City Park Superinten-

UI receives $20 million 
to study resistant bacteria 

Antibiotic~resistant bac
teria are the target of a mil
lion-dollar research project 
headed by UJ pathologists. 

Jones said about two million dollars 
per year will be given to 38 research 
sites around the globe over the next 10 
years. 

"We did not seek this funding," 
Jonel said. "We were chosen because 
the UI College of MecUcine has done 10 

By Jeff Bloomquist times more surveillance than any oth-
The Daily Iowan et program in the nation." 

'lUming a Ullaboratory into a bacte- Surveillance started in February 
ria hot zone, researchers from the Col- when research was piloted in the West
I II of Medicine are studying the m08t ern Hemisphere, then headed to 
lJectivl antibiotice acroBB the globe. Europe in March. Next year, the pro-

The UI program, called Sentry gram will focus on Asia and Africa. 
Antimlcroblal Surveillance, will bring Japan is one of the most interesting 

h b i f d h aites under study, Jones said. 
LOlet er acter a rom aroun t e "Japan is reaponsible for 80 percent 
world to .tudy its reaistaDce to antibi-
otic . The reeearch will attempt to dis- of the entire consumption of antibiotics 

See GABLE, Page 6 

dent Bob Howell said they try to com
bat mosquitoes by eliminating the 
prime breeding spots. 

"We try to eliminate puddles where 
they breed. Otherwise we don't have 
any problems unless it gets hot and 
dry," Howell said. . 

Mosquitoes tend to be out in the ear
ly morning or early and late evening 
and hide in shrubberY during the day 
to avoid drying up in the hot sun. 

Although there are many myths 
about why mosquitoes are attracted to 
certain people, Holscher said that they 
do not know the reason some people 
are more prone to mosquito bites. 

Holscher said all animals produce 
odors that may attract these p!!sts but 
there must be some combination of 
chemicals in the skin that attracts 
them. 

"My wife and I sit on the back deck 
and 95 percent of the mosquitoes will 
go to her and 5 percent will go to me. 
We don't know why," Holscher said. 

Sex laws 
revamped 

New procedures will 
allow police to notify the 
public about habitual sex 
. offenders , crimes. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

New rules being outlined by state 
officials will make community notifica
tion of habitual sex offenders easier, 
said Steve Conlon, 
Iowa Assistant 
Attorney General. 

The current law 
is too non-specific 
to be utilized in the 
way Coralville 
Police wanted, said 
Conlon, who is also 
legal counsel to the 
Department of 
Public Safety. 

"The authority 
has always been 
there, but now 
we'll now how and 
where to use it," he 
said. 

When habitual 
sex offender James 
E. Johnson moved 
into a Coralville 
neighborhood, 
Coralville police 
attempted to notify 
the community 
about Johnson and 
his history of crim
inal offenses. 

But Commander 
Terry Koehn of the 
Coralville Police 
Department Divi
sion of Criminal 
Investigations said 
when his depart
ment filed a 
request with the 
Division of Crimi
nal Investigati0D8.. 
to notify the pub&. 
they were denied. 

Public 
NodfICltlon 

Rull' 

• A legislative pan
el approved new 
sex-offender noti
fication proce
dures Wed nesday, 
which cali for state 
law enforcement 
officials to assess 
each sex criminal 
released from cus
tody. 
• When a sex 
offender is deter
mined to have sig
nificant potential 
for committing 
additional crimes, 
locai police could 
use leaflets and go 
door-Io-door to 
notify the public. 
• School officials 
would be notified, 
• For those deter
mined to have little 
chance of commit
ting another 
crime, only iocal 
police would be 
notified when the 
oMender Is 
released. 
Source: 01 research 

"The requests were all denied, say
ing there wasn't anything in the state 
law that allowed us to do so," Koehn 
said. 

The new procedures being formed by 
the Iowa Department of Public Safef.y 
outline the exact methods police can 
use to notify the public of a sex offen~
er in the community, 

Two years ago, state law established 
a statewide listing of people convicted 
of sex crimes. Although all offenders 
and their whereabouts are contained. 
in the database , the public coultl 

See SEX lAWS, Page 8 

cover th mOlt effective antlbiotlce to in the world," he said. 
Lrnt .peclfic bacteria. A~cor~ing to th~ World Heal~h Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan· 

"Thil I. the lint time that an orga- OrlaniZatlon, approXImataly 17 mIl- ' 

nlzed survelllanci ~~~~c~~~~l~i::e:! ' Geoff Perrill takes his Isulu Trooper offroad outside of Iowa City. Perrill has trekked between 
prOlram of rellll- " every year many Maine and Iowa four times and to Colorado once in his trooper through snow, slush and mud. 
tane. ever Th' . h fi tim th t f h ' h IUempted on a II 11 tent e a an 0 w IC are 
,lobll Ict], ullnl oraanAted surveillance pro- s~:er though hos

thl .Ime meLhodl aram of reliltance ever pI a a'Jonea said 

::~I ,~o~:i~raglr~ attempted on a slobal Icale thla project could 
RonAld Jonel a UI UlinS the lame methodl and greatly reduce ~e 

, . spread of bactena 
pathologiet who i. comparable data. between patients 
the primary invel- Dr. ROllllld Jonn as well as between 
~tor In the pro- UI pathologist institUtions. 

Th. Ulle joined " Fifty-fi~e t~s 
on the r ... arch of antibiotICS WIll 
project by the E\jkman-Wmkler InIU- " be used to study 
lute at the Univereity of Utrecht, bacterIa rellBtance, A ll;etwork ?f 72 
Netherlanda. The two reeearch bale. medical centera and facilities Wlll be 
will be working off a grant given by the u.ed throughout the globe. No two 
Brietol-Myen Squlbb Company, one of cou,ntriea or even two atatell fight ble
the iop 10 manufacturen of antlblotlca tena the lame way, Jonell .8ald, and 
in the n tion this project could help elt.abhah a glob-

Thl comp~y I. currently a leadlr In al protocol In the uee .of antibiotic:s, 
antibiotic. delligned to combat AIDS In order to do thi., Jonea laad the 
viral Infectlone and clncer. Thil pro: project will focus on the aame ba~~a 
jed 1riIt be(ln an all8ult on tellatant at each altl to mealure bacteraa I 

be ria 0 r the nen 10 years. 
See IACTERIA, Page 8 

Off~road vehicles hit I.e. roads 
Sport 

utility vehi
cles are a 
pricey but 
popular way 
to drive in 
Iowa City. 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite their mammoth size and 
inefficient'gaa mileage, sport utility 
vehiclea are quickly becoming the 
-'port8 car of Iowa City," one local 
dealer says. 

"It's the sports car becauee you can 
drive it J2 months a year,· aaid Chad 
Moon, Salel Conaultant at Wagner 
Pontiac.JeeplEagle, 903 S. Riverside 
Dr. . 

UI eenior Geoff Perrill \ikea hie 1986 
Ieum Trooper becauee hi can load it 
up' with .Ix bikel and six friends and 
still have room for a 8now board. 

"I use it for RAGBRAI and 1 spend a 
lot of time on the East Coast in Maine 
and it's great for backpacking," Perrill 

, 
said. "A normal car wouldn't be able ~ 
handle thoee jeep trails." 

But sport utilities don't just inhabit; 
a wild environment - UI graduabi 
student Bryon Moraski needs his 1999 
Ford Explorer to navigate Iowa Cit~ 
roads. 

"I use it when 1 need it. It's not n~ 
eesarily for enjoymentt Moruki said: 
"When I n. to pi acro¥ the median 
and t rn around when there'a too 
much construction, I can." 

Those who want io have their very 
own behemoth of the roads had better 
have deep pockets. With base pricea 
starting at more than $15,000 and gu 
mileage at a di.mal 15-20 milell pet 
gallon in city driving - owning a sport 

See UTILITY VEHICLES, Page 8 
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Does Your Heart Good. 

, 
I 
~ear Harlan, 
~~as very surprised when I read your 
qaitorial regarding the drugstore that 
I cked up its condoms. You seemed sur-
rised the chain store was more con
med about profits than the health of 
ose who use the condoms. 
tealing from the store (shoplifting 

I cluded) Is illegal, plain and simple. 
hy shouldn't an establishment protect 

i inventory? 
I addition, shoplifting drives up costs 

r those us who are honest and pay for 
. ems. Don't quote me on this, but I think 
I read somewhere that the average 

merican family would save something 
I e $1000 a year if nottor shoplifters. 
I m troubled by the implications in your 
ost - you seem to want the store to turn 
blind eye to shoplifters! Furthermore. 
ow do you know that those condoms 

are being used for safe sex? 
For all we know, it could be a bunch of 
elementary school kids using them for 
water balloons. 
Surprised 

Qear Surprised, 
lllat's disaPPointing - I was really hoping 
to Quote you on that $1000.00 estimate ... 
Of course. I'm not promoting shoplifting. 
Rather, it's the accessibility for those 
'h110 seek condoms. The message of safe 
geX (and abstinence) has never been so 
clear, but for some reason, young people 
al-e shoplifting condoms. 
This demonstrates a need for closer 
tlfamlnation of this problem. Sure. cam
qus health centers and community cen
t~rs may offer free condoms, but for 
tpose living In an urban or even rural 
community free access is limited . 
.~ 

II's a problem I choose not to ignore -
water balioons or not. 
" 
Dear Harlan, 
IIwould like to add a different voice to the 
cli'alogue about weight in our culture. 
I ;i~ellike I live on a razor's edge when it 
comes to weight. I have lost weight and 
t!ten gained it back doing a sedentary 
j9,1). Women In our culture are never thin 
OIJough and we're certainly not supposed 
to have a healthy relationship with food . .' It you need proof, pick up a woman's 
flIagazlne and you'll see cookie recipes 
I(sted beside the newest diet. the Diet 
Coke ad and plastic surgery recommen
cIations. As much as I've worked on hav
Ing a healthy body image. I feel guilty 
regardless of my weight. 
When I was thinner, the guilt was worse. 
As a thinner woman something else got 
worse, sexual harassment. With my body 
as It Is now, no one tells me to wear 

orter skirts to show off my legs. peo-
e take me more seriously and men 
n't do things for me simply because 
a woman. 

ur culture thinks it is OK to be preju
'ced toward people who are overweight 
hile at the same time, victimizing 
omen who are thin. I have a boyfriend 
ho is understanding of this dilemma, as 
yone should be, but I'm not sure how 
resolve this. 
r now, I just want to like myself and 
y body as it Is. That's the only way to 
happy. 

Ictlmlzld by wIlght 

t's all in the 

etc. 
The cutting edge? 

Iowa City's Pedestrian 
Mall haircuts are a cut 
above the rest, a local 
stylist says. 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Trendy haircuts have a high 
turnover on the coasts, but in 
Iowa City they just don't seem to 
grow out, a local stylist says. 

Iowa City salon owner Michael 
Tschantz said haircut styles last 
for a year in the Iowa City area, 
while a trendy haircut has a lifes· 
pan of about three months on the 
coasts . 

The Jennifer Aniston 'do hasn't 

yet expired in Iowa City, and nei
ther has the George Clooney cut. 

So new ideas come from Pedes
trian Mall innovators . 

"We get inspiration from people 
downtown," Tschantz said. "It's an 
individualized trend there. Every
one has their own idea or trend. 
They create their own look." 

Tschantz who owns Tschantz 
Salon, 330 S. Clinton St., said 
national trends are often times 
transformed with local variations. 

"Everything is retro and moves 
in cycles," he said. "Bangs are now 
coming back for example." 

"It's sort of like the game you 
play where everyone is in a circle 
and whispers a word into the next 
person's ear, by the end it's totally 

Miranda Meyer/The Daily Iowan 
Addie Pelkey cuts Melissa Davis' hair on the Pedestrian Mall 
Wed~esday a~ernoon .. Pelkey is a hairstylist to many of her friends, 
they Just prOVide the SCissors and wet their hair in the fountain. 

different." 
Some of that inspiration might 

be coming from Pedestrian Mall 
frequenters like Iowa City resi
dent Samantha Soli, 15. Soil said 
she is on the trendy haircut band
wagon . 

"I'm way into trends. I kind of 
let my stylist figure it out 
though," Soli said. "I like trends 
because they're not boring like old 
haircuts." 

Soli said she likes making a 
statement with her hair. 

"r want to be original with short 
hair. Not many girls are wil1ing to 
do that and make a statement like 
that," she said. "I like to keep it 
original and short." 

Her friend, Iowa City resident 
Addie Pelkey, 17, actually gives 
her friends haircuts on the Pedes
trian Mall. 

"All I ask for aTe my friends to 
get a pair of scissors and to wet 
their hair in the fountain ," Pelkey 
said. 

Pelkey, who doesn't charge her 
friends for their haircuts, said she 
has never had any training and 
just does "what feels right" and 
often times her friends end up 
looking like they've just stepped 
out a salon. 

"It's something I do to express 
my creativity," she said. "r try to 
make them look good , otherwise 
people in the Pedestrian Mall will 
say, 'Oh Addie gave her a bad 
haircut.'" 

Tschantz said national trends 
come from the media. 

"They are imitating or copying 
what they like in a form of a com
pliment," he said. 

He said while he was wary of 
trendy haircuts that doesn't mean 
there aren 't elements from a 
trendy haircut that aren't stylish. 

"That 'Friends' cut is so clicM," 
he said. "But there are elements 
from that haircut that I take and 
like. The hour glass shape that 
brings out the features offace." 

He said many of the trendy 
haircuts often adorn such celebri
ties as George Clooney from 
NBC's "ER" and other movie stars 
such as Tom Cruise and Brad Pitt. 

Tschantz said a movement that 
appeared to be larger than a trend 
is men starting to care more and 
more about their haircuts. 

"Hai rcuts are blooming for 
men," he said. "Men want more in 
their look. For men , getting a 
shorter and a highly textured feel 
is in." 

For women , Tschantz said 
shorter haircuts, which can be 
seen on such stars as Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Winona Ryder, are 
becoming more popular. 

o American ~rf Aa.oclalion 

Iowa Memorial Uti /Oil 
is pleased to announce that 

STARB UC K COFF E 

coming soon 

Give 
another chane 

Give blood. 

.American Red Cross 

Mitch BameH, R.Ph. 
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ul, 10,1997 
ellbrltlll Born On This Day: Arlo 
uthrle, Fred Gwynne, David Brinkley, 
avid Dinkins 

IPP, Blrllld.y Cenclr: Don't be so 
ard on yourself. You must work with 
hat you have and make the best of 
ery situation you face this year. The 
d result will be favorable il you put 
ur best foot forward and face each 

ilemma with courage, grace and dignity. 
he harder you try. the more gains You'll 
ake. Your numbers are 5. 11,25, 27, 
2,43 

RIES(M.rcII21-AprIl11): You will have 
e discipline to finish what you start. 
on't let yourself get run down. You can 
vest in a project that you feel will make 

money. Your practical approach will be a 
positive affirmation. 
TAURUS(AprIl20·May 20): It's time to 
spend some of the money you made on 
yourself. You can improve your looks 
just by getting back into shape and tak
ing the time to spruce up your Image. 
OEMIHI(May 21·Junl 20): Residential 
moves will be beneficial. However, you 
are likely to have major trouble convlnc· 
ing those you live with that you are mak
ing the right choice for everyone. 
CAHCER(Junl 21-July 22): Your ability 
to help the underdog and your diplomacy 
while working with others will bring you 
allies and support in getting ahead pro
fessionally. 
LEO(July 23·Aug. 22): You can make 
money If you set your mind to it. 
Advancement or changes 01 position can 
be yours for the asking. Superiors will be 
Impressed by your energetic, ambitious 

nature. 
VtRGO(Aug. 23-Sapl. 22): Your involve
ment In group events will lead to new 
romantic developments. Your practical 
personality will attract partners of an 
intellectual nature. 
LlBRA(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Financial gains 
can be made through property invest
ments. Deal with the legal matters as 
quickly as possible. Be careful when 
dealing with colleagues. 
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Hoy. 21): 
Relationships are paSSionate and moving 
quickly. You have a way of mesmerizing 
the one you love. Your jealous need to 
possess will entice your mate even more. 
SAGITTARIUS(Hoy. 22-Dec. 21): Don 't 
look ror trouble at work. It is best to 
avoid situations that could lead to out· 
bursts 01 temper. If you take sides, you 
will get drawn Into a stiCky set of circum
stances. 

CAPRICORH(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your cre
ative side will surface. You can take 
courses to develop your skills. Children 
may ask for your help. Make sure that 
you take the time to answer their needs. 
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-feb. 18): Joint 
financial ventures will only lead to con' 
frontations and loss. You must be careful 
regarding minor health problems. Stress 
could result In lowered vitality or Infec
tions. Plan carefully and you'll do just 
fine. 
PlSCES(Feb. 1D·M.rch 20): Your desire 
to get out and experience life will cause 
friction at home. Try to Include those you 
live with If at all possible. You need to 
Interact with others in order to inspire 
your creativity. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 
site at www .• ug.nl.lut.com or try her 
Interactive site at www .• Itro.dvlcl.com. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 

e Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, 

a days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure PUbIiC(·on . .A1I SllUJT1fssions 
must be clearl printed on a 
Calendar colu n blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
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fu II sheet of pa per. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. Ali 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 

published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corredions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
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announcements section . 
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IrM GIIOiIet At "'-1II8tY-

Chri topher Kauffman 
\' waived his preliminary 

I hearing and Cov. 
I Brand tead calls for a 

,' debat on r instating 
I Iowa' d ath p nalty. 

I OSKAL OSA, Iowa (AP) -
t l Christoph r Kauffman, who along 
~ with hil ltepbroth r Jamie McMa-

han i. 8 U In Jun 11 crime 
I ,pre In outh c ntr I Iowa. will 

",aiv hi pr 11m In ry h ring. 
Th h rlnll . In which charges 

art r ad to 0 d ~ nd nt, Will eched
led Thunday at th M huk 

County ourthou befofe M gil
trate it Camp U. Jam Blom
Jf n of O.kaloo a, Kauffman'. 

I court.appoint d attorn y, noUn d 
the clerk.'1 offie that Kauffman 

would waive the hearing. 
McMahan waived his prelimi. 

nary hearing during a July 2 initial 
appearance before Campbell. 

Kauffman, 18, of Oskalo08a, and 
McMahan, 22, of Rose Hill, are 
charg d with first· degree murder In 
the .hooting death of Barbara Gar
ber, 52, of What Cheer. They also 
are IU peels in the shooting death 
of bland Schultz, 18, of Gibson, 
and the robbery later that morning 
of lhe Gibson Savings Bank in 
which $70,000 was stolen. 

Authorities announced that fed· 
eral charges of bank robbery and 
carjacking. which could result in 
the death penalty or life in prison, 
would be filed against the ste p
brothers by the end ofthe month. 

Gov. Terry Branstad said Wednes
day that a southern Iowa crime 
spree should iMlrve as the spark that 
launches yet another statewide 

debate over reinstating the death 
sentence. 

"This is the kind of case that I 
have indicated for many years war· 
rants the possibility of the death 
penalty," Branstad said. "I hope it 
will cause the Legislature to take 
another look at this important 
issue in the next session." 

Branstad, at his weekly news 
conference, said he approved of the 
decision to try the men in federal 
court. Branstad said the whole 
issue would be simpler if lawmak
ers would agree to reinstate the 
death sentence in Iowa. 

"It's too bad we don't have the 
death penalty in the state of Iowa 
so they could be prosecuted under 
state law," the governor said. 

Branstad has long pushed for a 
limited reinstatement of the death 
sentence in Iowa, seeking the 
penalty for those who commit mul-

tiple violent felonies, such as mur· 
dering a rape victim. 

Branstad's proposal also would 
call for the death sentence in cases 
involving multiple murders. 

While Branstad said he would 
push lawmakers in the next session 
to approve a death sentence mea
sure, it's far from clear the issue 
will even be debated. 

The governor pushed the mea
sure in the last session, but it never 
got the backing needed. Supporters 
say it makes little sense to push the 
issue next session, because the 
makeup of the Legislature won't 
have changed. 

Branstad argued that broad pub
lic support for the death sentence 
will grow even stronger in the wake 
of the brutal southern Iowa spree. 

The two stepbrothers are being 
held in the county jail on $1 million 
bond each. 

New tobacco deal 'totally unreasonable' 
Emma Godfrey celebrated her 110th birthday April 1 maldnS her 
the oldest Iowan at the time. Godfrey died Wednesday, at the 
age of 110. 

Yale called anti--gay Iowa: one of 39 states to sue the tobacco industry 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

Branstad says Iowa should 
eeek its own tobacco settlement, 
but his Attorney General is hold· 
ing out for a national settlement. 

DES MOINES - Two top state 
official. diaagreed Wednesday 
about the tactics Iowa should use 
in th wake of federal officials' 
criticisms of a settlement 
between 39 states and the tobacco 
lndu.stry. 

Gov. Terry Branstad said it 
may we.ll be time for the state to 
seek Its own settlement with the 
indultry, while Attorney General 
Thm Miller said It's far too early 
to write off a national agreement. 

Miller suggested the latest 
.narl ..... a ploy by the tobacco 
mdUJtry, "Wch must eventually 
malte more conceselons. 

"The tobacco companies may 

would create a black market for full· 
strength brand!. 

"Would we deny the FDA the right 
to protect 100 percent of our chilo 
dren because there's a few black 
market cigarettes around?" Clinton 
said at a news conference from the 
NATO ummit in Madrid, Spain. "It 

to me it'8 a totally unreason
able restriction." 

But be added that "there are a lot 
of really unportant, good things" in 

• th proposal, and predicted tobacco 
companies would noL scuttle the 

while intoxicated at the corner of Capitol 
~nd I..lfa)'l:t\ ~reets on July 8 at 11 :09 
pm. 

Mdl'tl l. Geary, 20, 126 1/2 E. Dav
enport ~t., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Umon Bar, 121 E. College St., on July 9 at 
1:35 a m 

Todd 1<. Rent, 29, 321 N. Gilbert St., 
w chall\ed WIth public intOXIcatIon at 

not like this,· Miller said. "They 
are so far down the settlement 
road it's hard for them to turn 
back and fight all the lawsuits.· 

"It may make sense for the 
states to move forward,' coun· 
tered Branstad. 

Branstad, a Republican, and 
Miller, a Democrat, joined forces 
to file a lawsuit against the tobac
co industry, making Iowa one of 
39 states suing the industry. 

Attorneys general of those 
states have negotiated an agree
ment with the industry, but Pres
ident Clinton said Wednesday 
that he had concerns about por· 
tions of the deal, arguing it weak· 
ened the potential for federal reg
ulation of cigarettes. 

Branstad said the president's 
opposition effectively ends the 
possibility that Congress will 
approve the deal, and that means 
states should try for their own 
agreementa. 

deal over an FDA fight. 
Nor does the administration, 

which congreSSional sources say is 
polling average Americans to see 
how tough a stand Clinton should 
take. Expect Wednesday's criticism 
to be the last. 

"You shouldn't interpret (Clinton's 
remarks) as the only thing the presi
dent has concerns about,' warned 
Health and Human Services Secre
tary Donna She.lala, who expects to 
spend several more weeks analyzing 
the deal's pros and cons. 

Panchero's, 32 S. Clinton St., on July 9 at 
12:31 a.m. 

Andrew J. Nissan, 20, 654 S. lucas 
St., was charged with possession of alco· 
hoi under the legal age at Bo James, 118 
E. Washington St., on July 9 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Jeffrey A. Hansen, 20, 654 S. lucas 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Bo James, 118 
E. Washington St., on July 9 at 1 :05 a.m. 

compiled by Jenn Snyder 

"1 have some misgivings about 
whether the president and Con· 
gress will ever come to agreement 
on this issue," Branstad said. "It 
was in fact the states, and not the 
federal government, that initiat· 
ed this action." 

Branstad said the 8ta~aces 
tobacco interests with huge 
resources that could delay any res
olution of lawsuits "for decades 
and decades and decades." 

"And the costs could go into the 
tens and maybe hundreds of mil
lions of dollars," he said. 

The governor said he wanted to 
meet with Miller to review the 
state's lawsuit, and said there 
may be "significant potential ben
efits" in settling it. 

Tobacco interests have said 
they won't make additional con· 
cessions on federal regulation of 
cigarettes, but Miller said those 
statements should be taken with 
a grain of salt. 

Cigarette makers didn't immedi
ately respond, but Philip Morris 
attorney Meyer Koplow already has 
told Congress the mdustry expects 
"to satisfy ... desired changes." 

Still, Congress may not have time 
to ratify such a contentious deal this 
year, warned Sen. Frank Lauten
berg, D-N.J., who is writing his own 
bill to mirror recommendations by 
the health panel headed by former 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop 
and former FDA head David 
Kessler. 

Yale University rejected 
an offer from an AIDS 
activist who wanted to 
start a gay studies 
professorship at the Ivy 
League school. 

By Brigitte Greenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Larry 
Kramer, playwright and in-your-face 
AIDS activist, is in Yale University's 
face now. 

The 1957 graduate is accusing the 
Ivy League school of homophobia for 
rejecting his multimillion-dollar 
offer to endow a professorship in gay 
studies. 

Kramer, who helped create the 
Gay Men's Health Crisis support 
organization in 1981 and founded 
the confrontational AIDS activist 
group ACT UP in 1987, said he gave 
Yale about a dozen proposals and all 
were dismissed. 

"I have no question in my mind 
that they were rejected because of 
extreme homophobia," Kramer, 62, 
said in a telephone interview from 
his home in New York. "There's no 
question that Yale is not a friendly 
place for gay professors or teachers." 

In a letter to Kramer, Provost Ali· 
son Richard said gay and lesbian 
studies is too narrow a field for a 
permanent professorship. Yale also 
said that there is a freeze on faculty 
hiring and that the university could 

not add a professorship without cut-: 
ting one elsewhere. 

Richard, an anthropologist who' 
studies lemurs in Madagascar, dia 
not immediately respond to requests 
for comment Wednesday. u 

Kramer, who is HIV positive, firstl 
approached Yale nine months ago, 
while he was making up his will" 
and met with Richard several times. 
Now he has withdrawn the offer and 
said he might set up an independent. 
foundation. , 

As a writer, Kramer is best 
known for his novel "Faggots" and! 
his play "The Nor~al Heart." hI, 
1970, he was nommated for a~ 
Oscar for his screenplay adapta~ ' 
tion of D.H. Lawrence's "Womeri' 
in Love." 

One of his other creations, ACT 
UP, or the AIDS Coalition to 
Unleash Power, has become known: 
for headline-grabbing exploits, sucl'\., 
as an interruption of trading on the, 
New York Stock Exchange floor in 
1989. 

The group shocked Dan Rather orl' 
network television in 1991 when' 
members broke into the studio of 
"CBS Evening News" and one menl ' 
aged to leap in front of a camera a~' 
the beginning of the broadcast. At· 
St. Patrick's Cathedral in 1989 11 
members of ACT UP and other · 
groups chained themselves to peWS1 
and shouted during Mass. ' , 

Kramer said an academic distil l 
pline in gay studies would focus on 
contributions in history, sociology" 
politics and culture, as well as on 
aspects of sexual identity. 

1 2 PRICE SALE ' 
JULY 7 th to 19th 

50% HOME STEREO 
COMPONENTS 

Purchase your first component at regular price 
and choose a second component at 1/2 price. 

(Second component must retail at least $10 less than first component) 

This offer is valid on all home stereo components and speakers from: 

-Yamaha -Onkyo -Paradigm -Marantz - Snell 
-Carv'er -Acurus -Definitive -Jolida -Polk 
-Conrad.Johnson -Balanced Audio Technology 

90 DAYS SAME,AS,CASH FINANCING with approved credit 

Excludes all prior purchases, mini-systems, accessories, and video products. 1st and 2nd components must 
be purchased by the same customer and at the same time. A pair of speakers equals one component. 

This sale ends Saturday, July 19th, 1997. No extensions are possible. 

I I 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY. 337 .. 4878 
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• Olnts "To the casual person, it )u:.t 1001<5 li~e rocks." 

So, what's 
your major? 
I t is summer, and if you haven't noticed, a fair 

number freshmen-to-be are wandering around 
campus, trying to figure out where the IMU is 
located. Most of these potential students have an 
important decision to make: what their college 

major will be. A staff of helpful people is provided by 
the University to guide them towards an area of acad
emic inquiry suitable to their interests and abilities. 
There are orientation counselors, academic under
graduate advisers, professors, and now, me. 

I would like to add my name to the list of people who 
propose to offer students advice and information about 
classes and majors at the UI. My qualifications? I can 
name several: I once considered being an orientation 
adviser, but when I heard that they clock in as early as 
7:30 in the morning, I discarded that idea. Think of 
this before you decide to take a class recommended to 
you by someone who gets up at 7 a.m. every day: They 
may not have your sleeping-late interests in mind. But 

I do. Actually, I do have to 
get up early for my sum
mer class, which I'm 
enrolled in because I failed 
to take a class I needed 

• last semester ... but disre
gard that for now. 

Secondly, I worked 
at I-Notes for a 
semester, which 
means I have all of 
the course numbers 
memorized! For those 
who do not know, 1-
Notes is a little place 

• not affiliated with 
the University 
where students 
can go to pur-

Brian Sutherland chase lecture 
notes taken by 
other students 
who attend 

class. Obviously, I would never recommend that stu
dents use the notes as an excuse to skip class (unless 
additional sleep is needed, see above). 

Finally, the information I am about to provide 
enjoys the legitimacy conferred on it by being a 
published article with correct punctuation, gram
mar, and spelling. If that is not enough to convince 
you, well, then I don't know what will. As a special 
twist, my characterizations will be based on 
hearsay, stereotypes, and personal experience, as 
opposed to the fancy "book learnin'" your profes
sional advisers rely upon. 

Let us begin with personal experience, and I swear 
this happened: On the fIrst day of orientation, the ten
tative scheduJes my peers and I had drafted were 
being examined by an adviser roaming from group to 
group. "Oh, that's a lot of hard classes!" the adviser 
would exclaim, "I suggest you replace that demanding 
calculus with a women's studies course while you're 
getting acclimated to college life." This wonderful 
advice was given to not one but several of the females 
present, an occurrence that made me wonder how 
many of the other advisers had a political agenda 
which superseded their commitment to the student's 
needs. 

From this tale comes golden nugget of advice num
ber one: Don't let anyone tell you that you're taking 
too many "hard" classes. What can this possibly 
mean? That you should seek out easy classes? Why 
would a quality university offer classes that aren't the 
least bit challenging? Far too many students choose 
their electives, and indeed, sometimes their majors, 
on the basis of how difficult they perceive them to be. 
Too late they find out that the path of least resistance 
does not coincide with the path of most benefit. 

OK, now that's out of the way. So you want to be an 
engineer? This is a great major if you want to do 
80mething crazy after you graduate, like get a well
paying job. It should come as no surprise, however, 
that there are substantially more men in the engi
neering program than women, since so many of them 
(at least in my orientation group) were steered away 
by their advisers. AJso, remember that "Remy" from 
John Singleton's "Higher Learning" wanted to be an 
engineer, and look how he turned out. 

It would be wise then to consider the fine institu
tion oflearning called the College of Liberal Arts, also 
known as the College of Open Majors. As a distin
guished graduate of this College (I was an undecided 
major for three years) I can describe the curriculum: 
There is none! 

You can do whatever you want. Take every class 
that interests you. AJI of them have something unique 
to offer. From religion to literature, from chemistry to 
astronomy, from Spanish to English and from botany 
~ biology, there is more to do here than you'll ever 
have time for . 

Don't shy away from a challenge, try something 
new, and if in three years you still don't know what 
you want to do, don't worry. 

There's always graduate school... 

Allan Treiman, a research scientist at th Lunar 
and Planetary Institute in Houston. 

THERE ;5 NO CUJ5£ FOR 
ALAAM ..... TUf ALlEGED 

"FLYiNG miANG&.f." FnoM 
EAAm VIAe M1UALlV AN 
E.XPeQ1MENTAL WeAI't4ER 

MUQlN 

Blues for a red planet 
On a day of thunderous fire

works and rockets' red 
glare, the supposed grand 

finale display - a few snapshots 
from the Pathfinder mission to 
Mars - was a dud. In fireworks 
parlance, this firecracker fizzled. 

This Fourth of July, millions of 
excited people around the United 
States and the world huddled 
around their computers and TV sets 
to catch the fl.l'St images from Mars. 
With the recent discovery of bacte
ria-like marks in martian mete
orites, hopes for any sign of life 
abounded. Could some form of 
strange and wonderful Martian bac
teria be hiding underground? How 
should we look around for E.T.? 

But the Pathfinder scientific 
crew would have none of that. They 
were, in their own words, "In hog 
heaven." They were interested in 
the molecular composition of rocks. 
There were a lot of neat rocks near
by. Rock heaven. 

For the average Trekkie glued to 
his computer screen, they offered 
some tantalizing bits of informa
tion. The Pathfinder team 
announced that they had just 
found out that their spacecraft was 
sitting in the valley of a vast flood
plain. (Nevermind that the team 
picked this landing site for the very 
reason that it was a known flood
plain.) The team announced that 
Mars' dusty layer is "rusting." 

(Nevermind that this was an 
accepted finding decades ago. ) 

Scientists claimed that Pathfind
er could study how climate 
changed on Mars so as to better 
understand possible climate 
change on Earth. Sure. What's 
next, selling Martian real estate? 

We've already been there, done 
this. Viking 1 and 2 in the 1970s took 
some fascinating color pictures, just 
like Pathfmder. What's more, the 
Viking landers went a further step 
and tested the red surface for bacte
ria as well as any sign of organic 
matter. Terrestrial soil is loaded with 
organic matter and bacteria; Martian 
soil has none. As the esteemed Dr. 
James Van Allen explained, the odds 
for life on Mars are slim indeed. 

After the Viking missions, there 
was a call for roving robots to 
explore those curious Martian 
pyramids (over 1 kilometer high), 
the Martian "canals" and anything 
else that looked interesting. So 
NASA constructed a rover. Howev
er, the current mission is more 
interested in mounting an X-ray 
spectrometer on a }'. mile per hour 
Erector set than giving a fully
mobile explorer the full tour of 
Mars. It's as if Christopher Colom
bus decided not to explore the 
Americas in lieu of studying the 
reproductive cycle of the purple
breasted sea snail on the beach of 
the first island he landed on. 

Letter to Editor 
Thurmond accurate on 
Douglass' view of 
patriotism 
To the Editor 

In the June 19 issue of the 01, Mil
ton Thurmond wrote about why he 
and other African-America ns cele
brate Juneteenth . Although Thurmond 
hints that Juneteenth has become his 
personal substitute for July 4, and 
other "patriotic" holidays, many 
African-Americans celebrate flag day, 
July 4, and other such days. This is 
not to say that I disagree with Thur
mond 's views, but how one observes 
a particular holiday is usually a matter 
of personal choice. 

The 01 printed reactions to "June
teenth : A Day for Honoring African
American freedom" on June 27. One 
gentleman claimed to respect Thur
mond's opinion; yet referred to the 
commentary as extremist. Another 
gentleman wrote, "No one is trying to 

readers 

ignore the crimes of the past, but why 
don 't you [Thurmond] focus on the 
heroes of that time period, like Freder
ick Douglass?" 

In 1852, Frederick Douglass spoke 
about his views of what the Fourth of 
July meant to African-Americans. 
Douglass asserted that while Euro
pean Americans rightfully celebrate 
July 4, he nor several other Afri can
Americans, Independence Day was "a 
day that reveals to him, more than all 
other days of the year, the gross injus
tice and cruelty to which he is the 
constant victim: 

Douglass's speech reveals the com
plexity and internal struggle of being an 
African-American . W.E.B. DuBois later 
popularized the description of these 
complex feelings as "double conscious
ness. H While Douglass said he could 
celebrate the principles of freedom and 
justice, he could not take pride in cele
brating the occasion. 

Years later, in an 1882, Douglass 
recalled that African-American and 

For a scientist whose career is in 
analyzing the molecular composi
tion of rocks, snuggling up to "Bar
nacle Bill" or "Yogi" - the names 
given to two rocks the Pathfinder 
found - is an incredible opportuni
ty. But to pique the interest of all 
humans, the exploration of our 
planetary neighbors needs the 
human touch of a poet/explorer like 
the late Jacques Cousteau. In the 
depths of the oceans, as on our 
moon, the joys of discovery and 
poking around sparked our imagi
nations far more than hard scien
tists arguing about their little 
hypotheses. The awesome beauty 
of Earthrise from the Sea of Tran
quility is far more persistent in our 
consciousness than the geologic 
findings from the Apollo missions. 

So how about some kind of sports 
utility rover up on Mars, driven 
remotely by truck drivers, school
teachers and garbage collectors? 
The geologists and physicists can 
go nuts over this or that pile of 
data collected by this or that sen
sor mounted on the pas enger side, 
and humanity can check out what's 
over that ridge. 

Without such a sensibility, to 
quote Carl Sagan, it will be hard 
not to have "blues for a red planet." 

Daniel Franc is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

European American causes combined 
in a common effort to defeat the South 
in the Civil War. Douglass said, • ... It 
was here for the first time, I had the 
happiness to feel myself under the pro
tection of the American flag: Although 
Douglass argued that African-Am ri 
cans should not abandon the obser
vances of national holidays, he sugg t
ed that African-American participation 
in such festivities rested on their treat
ment as equals by America's European 
citizens. 

Mr. Thurmond's article may seem 
extreme and unpatriotic, but I suggest 
that Mr. Scherf and Gibbs read "The 
Meaning of July fourth to the Negro' 
and ·We Must Not Abandon Decora
tion Day" from Frederick Douglass ' 
Papers. I am sure the two g ntl man 
will find these speeches more extreme 
and unpatriotic than Thurmond 'S 
essay. 

Richard M. Breaux 
UI Graduate Stud nl 

••••••••.•••••• •••••••••..••••••••••••.•••••••.•..••. ••• •..•....•.......... ....................................... ,. 

Treading 
with caution 
in Ireland 

Brendan Wolfe 

om thin lh l 

lriin Sutherland's column appears Thursdays on the View- SAY 
points Pages. What type of computers should the university be buying? 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

"OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Diily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
DIlly Iowan, a lion profit corporation, does not 
.... opinions on these matters. 
"OOEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
wrICIIen by readers of The Diily Iowan. The DI wel
comes IP'est opinions; submissions should be typed 
and sired, and should not exceed 750 words in 
Ienfh. A brief biography should accompany all sub
....,.., The Oiily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 

I IlyIe and clarity. 

"Macintoshes, "Atarl, because of "IBM and Macs 
because they already PONG." because different 
got them." Todd Vln D,ven',r people use both. " 

lin Abralilm UI senior Laura Full,r 
UI senior UI graduate student 

" I like IBM comput
ers. I just enjoy using 
them more." 

M,lady Mlnthom 
UI senior 

" Ones that work. " 
Brtnt SI mp.on 

Uljunlor 

r alb rn t Thu 

~os 'n' Andy', a 
how that was once 

'cand mned by the 
'NAACP, i finding a n 
:audien from many t 
and white Americans. 
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Nation 

"Amos 'n' Andy' return on video 
%no 'n' Andy', a 

ng 
• utlon 

show that was once 
'condemned by the 
'NMCP, i finding a new 
~udience from many black 
~nd white Americans. 

d LO ANGELE - rt look more 
than 30 y arl of perspective, but 

. lome Aml'ric n., both black and 
'whi !If r ady Lo lay it: televi

ion'8 "'l'h Amo 'n' Andy Show' i. 
worth walching. 

• It Ie ev n, 10m con~ " funny. 
The v ry ld • wa once near

here y to m. Th 1951-53 CBS 
ow wei th targ t of det.ennln d 

,prot at by the NAACP nd haa 
been virtually InviJibl alDc it wal 
'pulled from yndlcation in 1966. 1t 
.will probably alway. ,taDd as a 
remind r of racial pr judice aDd 
lereotypinr· 
But the rei of 20 episodes on 

videoca tLe hu contributed to a 
te m nL of th ri. and ita 
place in popular cultu . 

Thia y or, mor than 40,000 of 
h the video. h ve lold through 

a ul y r .tores, mail ord r and TV to a 
troll·aeclion of buyen: white, 
black, young nd old, id distribu
tor Brid, Iton Multimedia in 
Ch ndl T, Ariz And thi time 
around th NAACP h been neu· 
traI, uin, no cond mn tion. 
I "It makea ODe wonder, what's 
~han d. th lOCi ty, the NAACP, 

"Amoa 'n' Andy' or our perceptions 
( it. aid bl cIt aociolOgilt Her

pian Gray. author of "Watching 
Race: Telev- ion eDd the truggle 

'Blackn ... "J u p t all of 
tho e thiDg haY undergone a 
air amount of lOCial lrenlforma
tion." 

The ·comedy about conniving 
Georp Kingfiah" tevens and 

AP 
Tim Moore (top) playing the roguish but likeable Kingfish Spencer 
Williams (lower left) as the gullible and romantically-involved Andy, and 
Alvin Childress as the homey, logic.minded Amos are back with the 
release of 20 episodes of "The Amos 'n' Andy Show" on videocassette. 

his fellow black lodge brothers is 
written in broad dialect ("Holy 
mackerel, Andy! We's all got to 
stick I.ogether in dis heah thing. 
Remember, we is brothers in that 
great fraternity, the Mystic 
Knights of the Sea.-) and makes its 
characters out to be shiftles8, 
dimwitted and prone to mala· 
propisms. 

'We've had no complaints from 
customers, and we released the 
videos in January," said Bridge· 
stone executive Shelly Barrios
LeVeille. "Looking at the show, 

compared to other series being 
aired now, it really seems quite 
light." 

When the company queried its 
black employees about "Amos 'n' 
Andy,· said Barrios-LeVeille, t he 
only criticism heard was about the 
exaggerated dialect. "Aside from 
that, they felt it was a lot of fun,· 
she said. 

The show, a smash hit on radio 
with the white actors who created 
it before it found popularity on TV 
with a black cast, does know how to 
deliver a joke. 

Hawaii updates same--sex benefits 
Hawaii is 

~npr d nted in its 
~cceptance of ame-sex 
ouple by offering them 

Iradilional benefits 

They all can get benefits that 
include the rights to share medical 
insurance, joint property owner-
hip and inheritances. 
Couples don't have to know each 

other, live together, or be Hawaii res
idents to apply. They oo1y have to be 
legally barred from marryiDg each 
oth r and be at least 18 years old. 

"This i8 an unprecedented move. 
ll's the broadest recognition of 
untrsditional marriage ever. But 
thil is not exactly what the gay and 
Ie hian community asked for," said 
civil rights attorney Dan Foley, who 
represents three homosexual cou
p\ suing the state for the right to 
marry. 

The lawsuit led to a Hawaii 
Supreme Court ruling in 1993 that 
it is unconatitutional to deny mar
riage licenses to same-sex couples. 
The Legialature responded by pass
ing th lame-sell benefits bill along 

with a proposal that would negate 
the Supreme Court ruling by 
amending the state Constitution to 
ban gay marriages. 

The state has asked the court to 
defer a final ruling until after a 
vote on the amendment set for 
November 1998. 

Meanwhile, businesses fret they 
will pay a high price for extra med
ical insurance costs because of the 
benefits bill , and state officials 
question how it will affect some fed
eral laws. 

Cayetano said he supports the 
bill's intent despite not signing the 
measure. He wanted it limited only 
to same-sex couples. 

• Apparently the religious right 
did not want the bill to be seen as 
specifically tailored to same-sex 
couples,· Cayetano said. "Unfortu
nately, the Legislature gave in to 
that, but created another problem." 

c: Huang was inexperienced 
A form r DNe dir tor 

testified that the White 
Hou touted John 
Huang for hi fund-rai ing 
post though h had 
Inad qUJt perl nc 
L 

Huanis lack of fund-raising expe
rlenc that he warned him about 
ldh ring to federal election laws 
lnd inaiat.ed he be instructed by a 
lawyer about prohibitions against 
a pting money from foreigners . 

"I was concerned that John knew 
th rule,' Sullivan told senators. 

The party has returned nearly 
half of th $3.4 million Huang 
railed 88 the Democrats' chief 
fund-rainr among Asian-Ameri
ams last year because of concerns 
that th money came from improp· 
er IIOUTce • 

In Spain, rar from the blare of 
th hearings, Clinton acknowl· 
edg d h may have made a pitch to 
g t Huang the fund·rai8ingjob. 

"I think I may have said to some
one that h wanted to go to work at 
the ON ,. Clinton told a n ws con· 
~ renee during a meeting of West
ern lead r in Madrid . "I don't 
rem mber who I said that to. I wiah 

1 could teU you more." 
Meanwhile, senators' hopes of 

getting a reluctant Huang to testify 
hit a snag when Attorney General 
J anet Reno informed the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
she opposes the former fund-rais
er's request for immunity from 
prosecution in exchange for his tes
timony on certain issues. 

Republicans and Democrats 
alike expressed misgivings about 
going against Reno's advice and 
possibly jeopardizing criminal 
prosecutions by her department. 
· Put me down as more than skepti
cal. Put me down as opposed," Sen. 
Thad Cochran, R-Miss ., said. 

Committee chairperson Fred 
Thompson, R-Tenn. , said he, too, 
was skeptical, but he and the pan
el's ranking Democrat, John Glenn, 
asked the committee's lawyers to 
negotiate with Huang's attorney to 
s k an agreement. 

n lawyer asks for co.urt affidavit 
PaU/d jon d rib 

Clinton' p ronal char-
er ri t, In an affidavit 

'n onn tion with h r 
exual hJrJ~ m nl again t 

th pr ,d lnt. .. 

r qu at lent July 3. Also r quest· 
ed w r J onel' answers to ques
tion. In connection to her sexual 
ha ra menl I wauit against t he 
praaid nt. 

"Thay are very broad, far-reach
In que.tiona to Paula aa w 11 as 
requ til (or documenta,· said one 
or Jonea' attorneys, Joseph Cam
marata . 

In a cue filed in 1994, Jones 
alia, •• he W81 Hummon d to 
Clinton's room at the Excelsior 
Hotel In Little Rock thr years 

arHer. She claimed that Clinton 
xpo d him elf and asked her to 

perform a x act. 
Aft r h I purn d hill advenc I, 

h said, ahe was moved Into a 
dead ·end job with no chanc for 
promotion. Jone. wa. an mploy· 

• of th Arkansu Indus trial 
D v lopment Commission at the 

time of the alleged incident. 
Clinton had asked that the case 

be delayed until he left office, but 
the U .S . Supreme Court ruled 
last month that it could proceed. 
The case has been assigned to 
U.S. District Judge Susan Web
ber Wright, who is a former stu
dent of Clinton's and -was 
appointed to the bench by Presi· 
dent Bush. 

Clinton flied hi s formal 
response to the case laat week , 
denying all of Jones' allegations. 

Bennett declined Wednesday to 
comment on hill requests to Jones' 
1 wyers. 

"N ow that this case is back 
befor Judge Wright, I think the 
attorneys should be circumspect 
and . hould do their talking in 
op n court or by way of their 
pleadings," Bennett said. 

Man has heart attack 
after pit bull attack 

NEW YORK (AP) - A man who 
screamed, "Please help me save my 
dog!" died of a heart attack after a pit 
bull attacked him and his schnauzer as 
they were out for an early-morning 
walk. 

Salvatore Biagin i, 70 , was pro
nounced dead Tuesday at Jamaica Hos
pital. He had been bitten several times 
as well as suffering the heart attack, 
hospital spokeswoman Tara Stenzel 
said. 

The retired construction worker was 
walking his dog. Teddy. in his Queens 
neighborhood when the pit bull leapt 
over a backyard fence and attacked him. 

Biag ini pulled the pit bull off Teddy 
and then threw himself on the attacking 
dog, a witness said . 

"He was screaming. 'Please help me 
save my dog! '" said Gladys. who works 
at a diner across the street. 

The dog dragged Biagini by the legs 
until he collapsed, then chased the peo
ple who had picked up Teddy into the 
diner. It was finally trapped in the diner 
vestibule, and police were able to sub
due It with a tranquilizer dart and take it 
to the pound. Meanwhile. Teddy ran 
home to safety. 

The pit bull's owner was ticketed. 
Biaglni's family said it was not sur

prising that he would give his life for 
Teddy, whom he had owned for six 
years, 

"He would do anything for that dog," 
said his daughter, Virginia Gordon. 

Woman kills inmate out
side Arizona prison; 
guards then kill her 

FLORENCE, Ariz. (AP) - A woman 
drove up to a prison fence Wednesday 
and opened fire with a rifie, killing a 
death row inmate believed to be her 
husband as he worked in the vegetable 
garden. Guards then shot her to death. 

The motive in the slaying Wednesday 
of Floyd Bennett Thornton Jr., 36. was 
not immediately known. 

"Eventually he would have been exe
cuted. Whether it happened by lethal 
injection or by this means. the same 
result has occurred. It just happened a 
little bit quicker." said Cochise County 
Attorney Allen Polley. 

The woman's name was not immedi
ately released. 

Polley said she was Thornton's wife. 
But prison officials WOUldn't confirm that. 

Before he was killed, Thornton 
approached the fence, and prison 
guards shot him with bean bags to 
knock him down, said prison spokes
woman Camilla Strongin. Thornton got 
back up and the woman shot him, 
Strongln said . 

uliiahulI1a _ 

Impeached tribal judges 
sue federal agency over 
Intervention 

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (AP) - Three 
impeached judges of the Cherokee Nation 
flied a lawsuit today in a bid to end the 
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs' intervention 
in a dispute that has divided the 182,000-
member tribe. 

Justices Ralph Keen. Dwight Birdwell 
and Phillip Viles Jr., who were ousted in 
April by the tribal council controlled by 
Principal Chief Joe Byrd, say they want 
the BIA to stop interfering in tribal affairs. 

Their lawsuit seeks an injunction 
ordering BIA pOlice off the Cherokees' 
14-county area of jurisdiction in Okla
homa. 

The nation's second-largest Indian 
tribe, based in Oklahoma, has been 
embroiled in strife since February. The 
BIA took over law enforcement in April as 
tensions escalated between Byrd and 
members of the tribe's judicial branch. 

BIA intervention in tribal affairs has 
been a sensitive Issue to Indians trying to 
protect tribal sovereignty. 

The justices have issued arrest war
rants for Byrd and have opposed a new 
security force hired to replace 14 mar
shals fired by Byrd. 

"Once the armed BIA occupying army 
is withdrawn. and the Cherokee Marshal 
Service is reinstated to their lawful posi
tion. Chief Byrd's ragtag 'security guards' 
will flee and the chief will be brought to 
justice," the three justices said In ~tate
ment Issued by their attomeys in Tulsa. 

SUMMER VALUE DAYS 
JUNE 27th - JULY 14th 

- Selected TREK Bikes On Sale -
BEST BUYS!! 

Trek Vapor Helmet 

Trek Club Gloves 

Trek Club Shorts 

Bottle & Cage 
• Computers. Car Racks. Pumps and Lots Morel· 
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Nation & World 

NASA digs 
Mars rocks 

dusty red planet is rich in silica, 
the quartz material found in sand. 

Such a rock - which could have 
been brought to the surface by vol
canic activity or a meteorite impact 
- could only be formed by repeated 
heating in an active crust, scien
tists said Tuesday. 

NATO promotes 
European security 

A real rock festival: red 
planet is more Earthlike 
than scientists first 
believed. 

By Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - Mars is 
looking more Earthlike and less 
like the moon with Pathfinder sci
entists' every new observation, 
including a football-sized martian 
rock that fits the profile of a kind 
common on Earth. 

The first chemical analysis of the 
martiart rock - nicknamed Barna
cle Bill by Pathfinder scientists -
shows that at least one rock on the 

"The Earth is a very unusual 
place. At least we thought that 
until last night: said Hap 
McSween, a meteorite specialist 
from the University of Tennessee. 
"Now it appears Mars, too, has a 
crust that ... contains quartz." 

Examination of a second rock 
was expected to begin Wednesday, 
with its chemical signature taken 
overnight by the Mars Pathfinder's 
robot geologist Sojourner. 

Data from the rover suggest that 
Barnacle Bill might be a kind of 
andesite, the second most common 
type of lava on Earth. It gets its 
name from the Andes Mountains. 

The latest evidence hints that 
water may have existed on Mars 
more than 4 billion years ago, the 
same era when life began on Earth. 

The Mars Pathfinder rover Sojourner is seen in this panel of the so· 
called monster panorama released by NASA Wednesday. 

It was too early to tell if Barnacle stration that early Mars had water 
Bill is andesite. But because some in its interior, said Allan Treiman, 
types of andesite only form in the a planetary scientist at the Lunar 
presence of water, the new results and Planetary Institute in Hous
eventually may lead to the demon- ton. 

NATO took new step 
toward European security 
by holding a summit with 
25 other countries. 

By Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - Leaders of 
the 16 NATO nations, fresh from 
inviting three more nations to join 
their ranks, took another big step 
Wednesday toward guarding peace 
in Europe by holding an unprece
dented security summit with 25 
other countries. 

Americans love aliens, but shrug off Mars landings 

President Clinton called it a 
"meeting to chart the common 
future of freedom and security," 
and NATO Secretary·General 
Javier Sdlana termed it "one more 
big step forward toward our goal of 
a united, free and democratic 
Europe." Some Americans and 

scientists are wondering 
if the Mars Pathfinder 
mission has been 
overh'fed by the press. 

By Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - After 
spending the July Fourth weekend 

gaga over the first pictures from 
Mars in two decades, some Ameri
cans are beginning to ask: What's 
the big deal? 

In picture after picture from 
NASA's Mars Pathfinder, the plan
et looks just as it did when the 
Viking missions landed there in 
1976 - rocky, barren and red. 

The only sign that Pathfinder is 
providing anything beyond enter
tainment value comes from the 
mission scientists, who assure us 
that they're seeing a place unlike 

any they've ever seen before. 
"What interests me is how much 

it costs. What do we get from it 
besides 'Wow, this is neat'? Sure, 
it's a big deal, but what is it doing 
for me?" Natalie Karp, 34, Los 
Angeles, asked at the Glendale 
Galleria shopping mall. 

"To the casual person, it just 
looks like rocks," acknowledged 
Allan Treiman, a research scien
tist at the Lunar and Planetary 
Institute in Houston. 

Even one of the mission seien-

I Gulf troops fear more terrorist attacks 
General says terrorists 

stalk U.S. forces in Gulf 
area 

By John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Terrorists are 
stalking U.S. troops in the Persian 
Gulf, seeking an opening for anoth
er deadly attack, a top general told 
lawmakers Wednesday. 

"We sense that we're being 
watched," said Marine Corps Lt. 
Gen. Anthony Zinni , President 
Clinton's choice to command U.S. 
Gulf forces. "There will be other 
tries, I'm convinced." 

Zinni's comments represent the 
starkest warning to date that thou
sands of American service mem
bers stationed near the Gulf may 
be targeted in an attempt to repeat 

the June 1996 truck bomb attack 
on a barracks in Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia, that killed 19 airmen. This 
time, Zinni said, U.S. forces are 
much better prepared to thwa.rt or 
minimize the impact of an attack. 

The year that has passed since 
the Khobar Towers bombing has 
done nothing to reduce the intensi
ty of terrorist activity, Zinni told 
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee considering his promotion. 

"rt's almost a daily event," said 
Zinni, referring to instances in 
which U.S. personnel have noticed 
surveillance. "I feel that we are 
being stalked." 

Zinni is deputy commander in 
chief ofthe U.S. Central Command, 
the No.2 man in a military head
quarters responsible for the oil-rich 
Persian Gulf area. Clinton has 
nominated the Marine to head the 
command, a promotion that would 

give Zinni a fourth star and make 
him senior officer in a region con
sidered vital to U.s. national secu
rity. CENTCOM, as it is known, is 
based in Tampa, Fla. 

In the past year, Zinni has been 
in charge of improving security for 
U.S. Gulf troops. Thousands have 
been moved from urban areas to 
remote Prince Sultan Air Base, a 
site easier to protect from attack 
because ofits desert isolation. 

Also, perimeters around living 
and working quarters have been 
widened, patrols have been 
increased and more protective bar
riers· against bomb blasts have 
been setup. 

"At this point we feel we are ade
quately protected,' Zinni said. In 
addition to improved physical pro
tection, he said, "The work in our 
intelligence gathering has 
improved dramatically." 

Kenya condemned for using excessive force 
Kenya's president, in an 

effort to silence his critics, 
had students clubbed and 
the University of Nairobi 
shut down Wednesday. 

By Karin Davies 
Associated p,ress 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Armed 
police clubbed students Wednesday 
and shut down the University of 
Nairobi as part of President Daniel 
arap Moi's violent campaign to 
silence demands for free and fair 
elections. 

By cracking down on pro-democ
racy demonstrators, Moi is betting 
that Kenya's opposition - united 
against him but divided in all else 
- lacks the popular support need
ed to withstand bullets and tear 
gas. 

In a sign that Moi's tactic may be 
working, no Kenyans heeded oppo
sition legislators' call to rally at 
Nairobi's Central Park on Wednes
day. 

Western powers have blanched 
at Moi's brutal attacks on peaceful 
demonstrations and put quiet pres
sure on him to make democratic 
reforms ahead of elections that 

Brennan linsley/AsSOCiated Press 

Nairobi police force Nairobi University students out of their dormito
ries before closing down the campus on Wednesday. 

must be held by January. 
In Washington, State Depart

ment spokesman Nicholas Burns 
said, "The real source of political 
violence in Kenya is not just the 
government's unacceptable strong
arm tactics, but its failure to take 
the essential, concrete steps to cre
ate a free and fair electoral cli
mate." 

Britain , the largest foreign 
investor in Kenya, condemned 
Kenyan authorities for using exces
sive force. 

"We expect the forthcoming elec
tion to be conducted without vio
lence so the Kenyan people can 
express their democratic verdict," 
Foreign Office minister Tony Lloyd 
told the British Parliament. 

tists, in an unguarded moment, 
likened the landscape to that of 
Tucson - a much more prosaic 
and less expensive destination 
than Mars. (The Pathfinder mis
sion cost an estimated $266 mil
lion.) 

To the layman, Pathfinder has 
made excellent television, with 
teary-eyed mission controllers 
jumping up and down, excited sci
entists spouting technical terms 
and dramatic martian landscapes 
flashed on the screen. 

Members of the newly created 
Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council 
include the 16 NATO naUona, new 
invitees Hungary, the Czech 
Republic and Poland, and 25 coun· 
tries ranging from neutral Switzer
land and Sweden to former Tajik. 
istan and other former Soviet 
republics in Asia. 

"A few years ago, this kind of for· 
mal meeting would have been 
unimaginable," President Jacqu 
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McDs reorganizes 
McDonald's Corp. 

nnouncedthe 
f tirem nl of its domestic 
p ration pr id nt and 

will r organize its U.S. 
bu ine 5. 

By Cliff Edward 
Asscx.i, It'd Pr('\~ 

, CmCAGO - McDonald's Corp. 
W dn day .nnuunc d one of the 
larg at manall ment .hllk ups in 
11.1 hi tory with the r tirement of 
!t dom .lic operatlonl pr sident 
and a r oriamution of it. U.S. 
!lulin I. 

Edward II. R nil, who mov d up 
the rut-food chain'l corporate 
JlI rarchy to become pr lid nt and 
chief executive of McDonald's 

• A, will rdir becau of family 
ornmitrnen18, th company laid. 

lie will remain as a consultant 
through the corporate realign
ment. 

Rensi wl1l be succeeded by Jack 
Greenberg, who effectively took 
over day-to-day control of domestic 
operations lale last year. 

McDonald's also will realign its 
U.S. business into five geographic 
divisions led by a management 
team that will report directly to 
Greenberg, the company said in a 
statement. 

The world's largest fast-food 
chain, based in suburban Oak 
Brook, has been struggling over 
the past year to boost sales while 
fending off strong competition 
from Burger King and Wendy's. 

The changes come a few weeks 
afl.er McDonald's ended an unsuc
ceuful campaign to sell 55-cent 
81mdwichea and began a review of 
its advertising and marketing 
accounts . 

The company also announced the 

Nation & World 

AP 

Edward H. Rensi, McDonald's domestic operations president 
attends the unveiling of the fast-food chain's /lArch Deluxe" 
sandwich at the Cinerama Dome Theatre in the Hollywood 
section of Los Angeles. McDonald's Corp. announced Wednes
day the retirement of Rensi and the reorganization of its U.S. 
business. 
departure of chief operating officer vice president, both of whom will 
Tbomas Glasgow Jr. and executive become owner-operators. 

Death toll rises in Cambo.dia's violence 
A ond prominent 

bppo ilion leader was 
kill d in Cambodia. 

tional said at least 50 dissidents 
were in hiding and called on foreign 
embassies to offer them asylum. 

The fate of 13 people detained in 
Battambang province and 22 in 
Prey Veng was unknown, as was 
the fate ot several journalists, 
Amnesty said. 

King Norodom Sihanouk's 
daughter, bellet dancer Norodom 
Bopha Devi, fled to the airport to 
try to catch an evacuation flight, 
Illong with several of Ranariddh's 
lid 8. 

Nations for help. He planned to 
meet Thursday with Secretary
General Kofi Annan, the Security 
Council and General Assembly 
presidents, according to Cambo
dia's U.N. ambassador, Prince 
Sisowath Sirirath. 

Troops loyal to Ranariddh were 
staging a counteroffensive in Siem 

Reap in northwestern Cambodia. 
The area, home to the celebrated 

Angkor temples, was the scene of 
constant fighting in Cambodia's civ
il war in the 1980s between Hun 
Sen's Vietnamese-backed govern
ment and an alliance between the 
Khmer Rouge and Ranariddh's roy
alists. 
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Overhaul at Apple 
The head of Apple 

Computer resigned signaling 
the latest troubles in the 
company which has seen its 
Macintosh sales drop. 

By David E. Kalish 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Gil Amelio, the 
embattled chief executive of Apple 
Computer, quit on Wednesday in a 
boardroom overhaul that expands 
the role of co-founder Steve Jobs in 
running the company. 

Apple chief financial officer Fred 
Anderson also assumed the respon
sibilities of managing the company 
until a new chief executive is found. 
Ellen Hancock, Apple's head of tech
nology, also quit. 

The resignations ate the latest 
blows to the troubled computer com
pany, which has seen its Macintosh 
sales tumble amid doubts about its 
future, product problems and wor
ries about a replacement for the 
aging Macintosh operating system. 

The company did not give a reason 
for the resignations. But Amelio has 
come under enormous pressure 
since he joined the company in Feb
ruary 1996, replacing Michael 
Spindler. He slashed the company's 
workforce by 30 percent and pared 
its computer line earlier this year in 
his second corporate overhaul. 

But the moves have failed to stem 

pessimism over the company's abili
ty to survive as a smaller, more 
focused company. Apple reports its 
financial results July 16. 

Shareholders and Macintosh 
users had hoped Amelio could revive 
Apple the same way he helped fix 
National Semiconductor, where as 
chief executive he gained a reputa
tion as a turnaround artist. 

His predecessor, Spindler, was 
ousted by Apple's board amid a 1088 

of confidence in his ability to repair 
the ailing computer maker. 

Apple pioneered personal comput
ers in the 1970s and in the 1980s 
gained the intense loyalty of con
sumers with its easy-to-use Macin
tosh. 

But in recent years the company 
has stumbled badly. Aside from oth
er problems, Apple has been saddled 
with higher costs than its competi
tors because - uniquely among PC 
makers - it makes both hardware 
and software. 

It also lost ground to rival PCs 
that run on Intel Corp. chips using 
Microsoft's Windows operating soft
ware. Wmdows is seen by many to 
be almost as easy to use as Apple's 
Macintosh. Apple's claim of the over
all PC market fell from 7.9 percent 
to 5.2 percent this past year. 

Apple stock in the past two weeks 
has slid to new lows, dropping below 
$14 a share. Amelio's resignation 
was announced after markets closed 
Wednesday and Apple's stock fell 6.3 
cents to $13.69 on the Nasdaq Stock 
Market. 

Hun Sen, meanwhile, worked to 
Itnooth frayed diplomatic ties with • 
neighboring countries who were 
reconsidering Cambodia's entry 
into a regional trade group. 

Information chief Khieu Kan
harith said the Cambodia's new 

'n regime was considering compensat
ing foreign investors, whose proper
ty W&S looted by Hun Sen's raucous 
troops in the aftermath of the coup. 

The Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations waa to hold an emer
gency meeting Thursday to review 
Cambodia's entry into the group. 

At the same time, several 
ASEAN countries - Malaysia, Sin
,apore, Thailand - evacuated 
more than 1,000 people Wednesday 
to eignal their disapproval over 
Hun Sen's forceful takeover. 

You have a choice 
for local phone service, 

Iowa City! 

l Intarna· 

"It ' \ iC'n d~ '" . 

Gort rI U d f.1 • 

The United State ordered three 
war hips and 2.200 Marines to 
h ad toward Cambodia in case an 
ev cuallon of Americans was neces
sary Oklahoma students who had 
traveled to Cambodia to teach Eng
lieh were evacuated aboard a Thai 
plane and arrived safely in Thai
land. 

One evacuee, Graeme Beachman 
of Scotland, said Phnom Penh 
remained deeply in turmoil. "The 
local people are very frightened,' 
Beachman said. 

Ranariddh, meanwhile, contin
ued his crusade for international 
upport. 
The prince beaded Wednesday to 

th United States to appeal to 
W8lhinglon and the United 

names to hide $13.5 million In Ill-gotten 
wealth, the attorney general's office 

lmed Tuesday. 
The latest charges carry a possible 

pnson term of nine years. 
Salinas has denied all charges 

against him and insists that the $13.5 
million was part of a legitimate invest
ment lund Involving wealthy Mexican 
buSinessmen Mexican prosecutors 
have suggested that bribes were the 
ouree of the mOlley. 

Sail IS the brother of Canos Salinas 
de Gortarl. whose presIdential term end
ed In December 1994. 

Parents of slain student 
f"lforglveness 

CAPE TOWN, Soulh Africa (AP) -
One of the killers wiped away a tear 
W dn.sday while the parents of slain 
American tudenl Amy Biehl described 
th if daughter to a commiSSion and 
Slid the)' nev.r hated her al1ackers. 

"In my own heart I have never really 
b en b It.r or angry," linda Biehl told 
South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation 
Comm slon."f felt horrible sadness 
.nd this hole. I was missing her, and I 
sllli ml her." 

The 26-year-old Fulbright scholar 
Itom Newport 8each, Calif ., was In 
South Africa to help WIth voter reglstra
lion lor the nation's first all-race elec
tion In 1994 lhat ended apartheid. 

She dlfd In the Guguletu black town-
hlp out Id, Gape Town In 1993, when 

a crowd of blackS stoned her car. then 
beat and slabbed her. The slaying drew 
Inl rnallon I al1enllon to South Africa 's 
racial vtolence. 

Mongezl Manqlna, who admitted 
Tues~V that he delivered the fatal stab 
wound to Amy's chest, sat wllh his 
held on a desk during Mrs. Biehl's tes
timony At one poinl he wiped a tear. 

Relatlvn of Ihe four convlc led 
kill ft, mited In ttlt crowd of 100 peo
pia at thl hearing, also wept. 

Are you stiJl getting just a dial tone from 
your phone company? There's a whole 
new generation of phone services avail
able - three-way calling, simple long 
distance, voice mail, paging, fast Internet 
access and much more._And only 
PrimeLine ervice from McLeod USA 
bring it all together so easily. 

One Call, One Company. One Bill. 
You simply make one toll-free call and 
order the PrimeLine option that works 
best for you. You'll get all these services 
from one reliable company with 24-hour 
customer service, you'll receive one 
monthly bill, and you'll keep your cur
rent phone number. It' simple! 
You can enjoy PrimeLine service starting 
at under $17 per month! 

Call 1-800-909-3012 
toIl-free to talk to a PrimeUne consultant now. 

We're here until 9 p.m. every weeknight. 

http://www.mcleodusa.com 

Choose the 
PrimeLine® option that 

works best for you: 

• Local Phone Service 
• Simple Long Distance 
• Internet and E-mail 
• Paging Service 
• Voice Mall 

• Local Phone Service 
• Simple Long Distance 
• Internet and E-mail 

• Local Phone Service 
• Simple Long Distance 
• Voice Mall 

• Local Phone Service 
• Simple Long Distance 
• Paging Service 

• Local Phone Service 
• Simple Long Distance 
• Call Waiting 

(Now starting at under $17 per month!) 

Prlmellne Is it re&lstefed tradtnlCHk of McLeod, Inc. 
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Radiation escapes after nuclear explosion 
Officials say traces of 

plutonium were released 
after an explosion at 
Hanford nuclear reserva
tion 150 miles south 
west of Spokane in May 

By Nicholas K. Geranios 
Associated Press 

SPOKANE, Wash. - After two 

GABLE 
Continued from Page 1 

that he has already been informed 
by Gable what the Hawkeye coach's 
decision is, but would not elaborate. 

"I don't have anything to say 
about it," he said. 

Gable's wife, Kathy Gable, has 
also been reported as saying her 
husband has reached a decision. 

Despite any decision he may 
have told those close to him, Gable 
appears to be leaving room for any 
last-second changes. 

"Most people seem to think that 
the one choice that is out in the 
paper (taking a year off) is the one 
Fm absolutely going to take," Gable 
said, "but I have until Monday at 10 
a.m." 

A major reason the Iowa coach is 
considering stepping aside is his 
health. Gable, who spent Wednes-

SEX LAWS 
Continued from Page 1 

access the information only by 
approaching the sheriff's depart
ment with the name and address of 
a suspected offender. 

Conlon said the state legislature 
ordered the Department of Public 
Safety to develop rules for public 
notification. He said there's nothing 
new being added the state law, but 
the new rules will allow the law to 
be put into practice. 

"The police can notifY neighbors, 
schools, coqununity groups like the 
YMCA, or even go to the media if 
~hey feel it's necessary to protect 
the public,' Conlon said. 
, At a June 10 press conference, 
Pav. Branstad said he would intro
~uce legislation to make the sex 
offender registry a public record 
~th fewer restrictions to its access. 
lIe called the current system too 
restrictive. , 
I Conlon said the new rules outline 
several methods of public notifica
'ion, including leaflets, police offi
~ers going door-to-door, notification 
I: , 
BACTERIA , , 
Continued from Page LA 

resistance. Bacteria can cause a 
~ariety of ailments ranging from 
bloodstream infections to pneuma
bia to minor sore throats. The 
~eningitis outbreak about three 
years ago was also a result of resis
tant bacteria, Jones said. 
I 

" I 

months of denying radiation was 
released in a May explosion at the 
Hanford nuclear reservation, feder
al officials acknowledged Wednes
day that traces of plutonium leaked 
after the accident. 

Only a tiny amount of the deadly 
nuclear-weapons material escaped 
the Plutonium Reclamation Facili
ty after the May 14 explosion there, 
said Ron Gerton, who led the U.S. 
Department of Energy team inves
tigating the blast. 

The explosion in a 400-gallon 

day on a fishing trip before return
ing to a mob of autograph-seeking 
kids at Iowa wrestling camp, 
underwent hip replacement 
surgery on Jan. 23, missing part of 
last season. 

"That hip is fine, but my other 
joints aren't exactly the best," he 
said. "But my doctor told me, until I 
have to crawl into my office on my 
hands and knees, he doesn't want 
to see me again. That's what hap
pened with my hip. I crawled in on 
my hands and knees and he said, 
'Well, it's time to do the hip 
surgery.' I'm not crawling back in 
yet, so it's not time to do any more. 
So, I'm better." 

Better or not, Gable feels the 
time may be right to get out of 
coaching. 

"I've never wanted to get out,' he 
said. "It's just a matter of certain 

of public groups like schools and 
children's groups, and in extreme 
cases, a release to the media. 

Conlon said a media release 
would be used only if the person is 
categorized as "high-risk" or "at
risk" for repeat offenses . He said 
this becomes a problem when the 
state can do no more to keep the 
person in custody. . 

"Someone may serve 10 years on 
a sex offense, so we can't hold them 
on that sentence any longer,' Con· 
Ion said. "They may have failed all 
their rehabilitation programs, but 
we are unable to keep them in cus
tody." 

Johnson, who had been convicted 
previously twice for sexually-relat
ed crimes, served five out of 10 
years for those convictions. He was 
charged in June with first-degree 
kidnapping for his assault on a 
nine-year-old boy at the Coralville 
Recreation Center, which carries a 
mandatory life sentence without 
the possibility of parole. 

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, 
said although the new procedures 

Other researchers on the team 
include Dr. Michael Pfaller, a UI 
pathologist, and investigator Dr. 
Gary, who was recruited from the 
University of Massachusetts. 

chemical tank severed a water line, 
which flooded the building before 
flowing through a door, Gerton 
said. 

Some of the flooding happened 
around plutonium-processing 
equipment and washed trl\ces of 
plutonium out of the building, he 
said. 

"It was very, very low levels, ' 
Gerton said in a conference call 
with reporters. 

The plutonium only got 15 to 20 
feet beyond the door of the plant, 

times are right for certain things. 
Whether this is the time, I'll know 
on Monday." 

Even if he does step aside, Gable 
said he will remain involved in 
Iowa wrestling in one form or 
another. 

"I won't completely walk away 
from Iowa wrestling, ever,' he said. 

Gable has coached Iowa to 15 
NCAA team championships in 21 
years. Last year, the Hawkeyes 
broke their own record by scoring 
170 points at the NCAA Champi
onships in Cedar Falls. 

Gable has coached 45 NCAA 
champions, including five last sea
son. He has had 152 all-Americans. 
He is in the USA Wrestling Hall of 
Fame and the U.S. Olympic Hall of 
Fame. 

Iowa senior Mark Ironside, who 
won a national title at 134 pounds 

are a move forward, he thinks local 
law enforcement officials should 
have clearer guidelines as to how 
they should notify the public. 

"This helps to outline what the 
policy is," he said. "But it would 
have been more helpful with more 
guideJin es." 

Dvorsky said one of the first cas
es under the new guidelines has 
already begun. A sex offender in 
Linn county has been sent a letter 
of intent, stating that police want 
to notify locals about his past 
crimes . Unless he can prove the 
public should not be notified, police 
will distribute information about 
his record. 

ICPD Sgt. Jim Steffen said the 
ICPD does not currently attempt to 
inform residents when a sexual 
offender moves into a community. 

Capt. Dwayne Lewis ofthe John
son County Sheriff's Department 
said his office does not notifY either, 
rather, they provide information 
from the state-maintained data
base when residents come in with a 
name and address . 

"What makes this unique is that 

we are not restricted to analyzing 

one disease, or one region, or to a 

Pfaller said the project is so valu- select group of pathogens or antibi
able because of its comprehensive 
approach and international scope. otic treatments," he said. 

iUTILITY VEHICLES 
Continued from Page 1 
" :utility vehicle is not cheap. 
I' That doesn't keep a large number 

'1 f college students and Iowa City 
l'esidents from buying them 
-though, Chad Moon, Sales Consul
tant at Wagner Pontiac..JeeplEagle 
said. 
, Moon said Jeeps don't require a 
lot of sales pressure as customers 
often know exactly what they're 
looking for. 

"Jeeps really sell themselves,' he 
~aid , "They're sharp and safe. If 
you're in an accident with a sport 
utility, they'll destroy other cars. 
[That's what you're paying for." . 

However, UI Civil Engineering 
associate Professor Malcolm Ray 
said many sport utility owners are 
lulled into a false sense of safety. 

"They're not very safe,' Ray said. 
'They're higher up and have a high
er center of gravity, and their 
wheeJa are narrow too." 

Ray said that a combination of 
factors leads to a greater chance of 
roll-over accidents. 

He said for smaller sport utilities 
actually have the same mass as a 
normal passenger car. 

"To be safe you should get a '78 
Fury, then you'd be safe," he said. 
"They're low, heavy and wide, 
which is good, except they're expen
sive, and that's why they don't 
make them anymore." 

Perrill said he has put more than 
120,000 miles on his Trooper since 
he bought it at the end of high 
school. And at $25 to fill up, he said 
his vehicle's fuel-efliciency isn't as 

good as a normal car. 

As for the recent popularity of 
sport utilities, Perrill said many 
sport utility owners didn't utilize 
their vehicles to their full potential. 

"For sure it's a status thing," he 
said. "Those Grand Cherokees have 
never been off the road. I t's a mini
van with four-wheel drive." 

Moraski said he could under
stand the appeal sport utilities hold 
for college students. 

"I can understand why a college 
student would want one," he said. 
"They look pretty sh'arp when 
they're traveling, and the four
wheel drive when they're traveling 
during the winter months and 
there's space for hauling a lot of 
luggage around." 

HURSDAY NIGH 
~~~ . Everything 

All Bars! 
Summer's hottest dance floqr . .. 

~~ClJ,/~ 
~ .. . in our back bar 

121 E. College St. • 339·7713 

and has either been removed or 
immobilized, he said. 

"It no longer can be spread 
about," Gerton said. 

Hanford spokesman Guy Schein 
said the escaped plutonium was not 
enough to cause medical problems. 

"They dealt with that right after 
it happened,' Schein said. 

Hanford, which made plutonium 
for nuclear weapons for four 
decades ending in the late 1980s, is 
in south central Washington, about 
150 miles west of Spokane. 

last year, said he would like to see 
Gable back next season, but he 
knows the head coach would never 
leave the program entirely. 

"It's not like he's going to be com
pletely gone from the program,' 
Ironside said. "And we've got great 
assistant coaches . 1 assume that 
things would go pretty much the 
same. If not, hopefully he'll come 
back the next year." 

Ironside said he hopes Gable does 
whatever he feels comfortable with. 

"He's had a great career here and 
ifhe wants to spend more time with 
his family and go fishing, I respect 
that," Ironside said. "If he wants to 
stay here because he has a lot more 
to offer the program, then that 
would be great." 

Those Darn ' 
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The Kabalas 
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$300 . 
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Wife charged with 
arson and burglary 

National Baptist 
church groups' presi
dent's wife charged with 
arson and burglary 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -
The wife of a nationsl church 
group president is accused of 
breaking into a waterfront home 
she said her husband shared with 
another woman, throwing his suill 
around and setting pillows on fire . 

Deborah Lyons, 49, was arrested 
Monday and charged with arIon 
and burglary, while her husband 
was in Africa. 

Her husband is the Rev. Henry 
J. Lyons, president of the 8.6-mil
lion member National Baptist 
Convention USA Inc., one of tbe 
nation's largest black cburch 
groups . 

"Oh, this is quite a shocker,· laId 
the Rev. Joseph Gordon, pastor of 
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in 
St. Petersburg. 

Mrs. Lyons, who later laid her 
comments were misundentood , 
told investigators she went to the 
house Sunday after finding a key 
and a deed in her husband's brief
case showing he bought it with 

another worn n 
All:er findmg 10m of h rhus. 

band'. b longlnr. tb re, Mra . 
Lyone brok I mp , threw h r hu •• • 
band', suita round nd ripped lh 
.tuffing out of pillow., ccording to 
,heriff'1 reporta • 

She allegedly u d matth I to 
let email fir Ito th rutted pillow. f 

and uphollt ry, and I ft II th, 
houl. b ran to fill with 'moke. 
Sh drove back to her hom nd 
craahed h r car In to II po 1m t In . 
a n ighbor'l front. yard. Fi Ii M
erl put out th .mall fire in th . 
hom, which h d $30,000 in d m-
ga. 
Mra, Lyon., who WII unhurt , • 

wa. tak n to th Pin 11 .. County t 

Jail and r I .. ed art t pollinl 
$10,000 b iI. Und l' Florida law, 
artOn erim pun b I b) up f 
to 30 y ara in pri on 

h la r told the St , P t rlbu" 
7lmu that ,he h d known for 
.ome lime bout the 700.000' 
hom • which Ihe d arribed .. a 
un tional ruelt houle" (01' luml . 
Danel vlllhng on b half of lh 
nation I B pb ' (fOup. • 

Lyon., el ct d pr Id nt of th 
convention In a hotly cont It d 
race in 1994, l'Ktiv no .. l ry ror. 
hi rol . 
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Happy Hour 
3-7 SOUTHSIDE 

1218 I-.AIII CUJn' 

$1.00 Bomas Doma c 
$2 50 PItchers B ch Ullht 
$4 PItchers Vodka Lamonlille 
$2 50 Pheber. au ch Ught 
2 for 1 Long Island Ta 

Check out these Hot Summer Speclalsl 
• Monday a Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour· A· 1 0 

$1.75 Botti •• • $1.75Iar Uquor 
$5.00 PItcheII • $2.50 Imports • $1,25 0r0wI • $2.00 PtnII 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour F.aturtng 

$2.00 Killian., Guinea and 8au • $2_00 Pints 
8 Bee,. on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday a Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1.75 Bottle. • $1.75 lor Uquor • $2.00 Ptnts 
$5.00 PHche" • $2.50 Impor1l • $1 .25 Drawl 

1008 E, 2nd Av • Cor il 
Open A pm- ':30 am 

We '{e always looking for n6W cJoII, 
CoUlflnt . 
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Arts & Entertainment 

· Suburbia meets the Bible in 'Favorite' ~!.~~ .......................... . 
The UI Theatr . . BRIEFS 

and bad-mouthed him rather than paying • 
him for his work, 

Corabi Is seeking al least S4 million 
from drummer Tommy Lee, guitarist Mlclt 
Mars, bassist Nikki SilO( and Eleklra Enter
tainment. He contends he was a victim of 
fraud, slander and breach of contract D partm nt's Summer 

Rep con ludes it Neil 
imon (j tival with 

"God's Favorit ." 
By Katharine Horowitz 

Thp D~i ly Iowan 

rea not on. n on find the story of 
Job reim lIin d in a . uburban Long 

I Ial nd lelling, but if the story is 
, from playwrillht N II Imon, the 

Iik Iihood of it b inll out-of·the· 
, ordinary comedy is pretty afe 

• bel, 
"God'. F vOTil," Simon's 

\ r't llina of Ih blblic I elory of Job 
I and lh third and finlll Inatllllment 

in th . UI D partm nt of Theatr 
• Ar ' umm r Rt-p Neil Simon festi

val. op n lonisht t 8 In E.C. 
, 1 bi Th Ir of t h UI Theatre 
I BuildlO" 

• OIl', F vonte" I'(>tell th bibB
c 1 tory through J oe Benjamin, a 

\ wIthy hu in Rlman who i con
Inm d by • idn. y, God'. somewhat 
loony m nger from Qu enl. Sid· 

I n y d Iiv 11 lh, newl lhal Joe il 
Goo', r.vonte out of a ll humanl for 

, hi. un v ring fai th . However, 
that faith i. about to be tested 
throullh • nu mber of variou8 

lamili lhru I upon Joe and his 
family. 

Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan 

UI graduate students Stephen Thorne (left), William Watt, Sky Palkowitz and UI senior Kady Duffy play the 
members of a slighty neurotic family in Neil Simon's play "God's Favorite." Simon wrote the comedic play, 
based on the biblical story of Job, as a way to deal with the death of Joan Simon, his wife of 20 years, from 
cancer. 

Imon 'rot All of a sudden his life changed. 
How was he to deal with these two 
i8sues?" 

What is unique to "God' s 
Favorite" as opposed to many of 
Simon's other productions is that 
this particular play is not as autobi
ogra phical as tbe rest, Forsythe 

id. 
While Simon portrays his child

hood and adolescence through his 
Eugene Jerome trilogy ("Brighton 
Beach Memoirs,' "Biloxi Blues" and 
"Broadway Bound"), "God 's 
Favorite" is not a direct representa
t ion of Simon himself, Forsythe 
said. 

·Simon tries to show this faith 
and integrity to his audience but 
without saying 'this is me'," he said. 
• And I feel it compliments the other 

Try Our Dinner Special! 
cd with: • Soup ofthe Day 

• am RJ • 1 groll, 1 soft drink 
prl ! Mon.·Thur 5-9 pm Dlne-In Only 

RE~=Nr C!!t!!~!~ 
118 ond treM • Hwy IS w •• t carry-out, 

COf'Ilvlllt, IA 52241 and re .. rvatlons 

"~ bot1food 8M. , ." 
Acrou from tit Old Train DIpoI ('22 WrlghI St,) 

• FREE POOL 8pm .. 12pm 
ly"Y Mon •• Wed. Night throUal'! tnOfrth of July (*,purch ... ) 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL SUMMER LONG/II 
• 33 oz. froatH mug ••••• --250 
• Long''*"' Iced TNe. •• " 
• BltICIe • 'fa.,. ....•...•.. 

PLUI RIGULAR DAILY SPECIALS 
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR! NO MINORS! 

Summer Rep shows very nicely. 
'Broadway Bound' is sentimental, 
'Laughter on the 23rd Floor' has a 
cynical and political touch, and 
'God's Favorite' has the spiritual 
and emotional." 

Forsythe said the difficulty with 
producing the show was not only 
making it fit with contemporary 
times (it premiered in 1974), but 
also to make the story of Job 
believable and identifiable to audio 
ences. 

Cast member and UI senior 
Mark Swaner, who plays Joe Ben
jamin's skeptical son David, said 
it is Joe's perseverance and the 
journey his entire family makes 
with which audiences may identi
fy. 

"It's a great story of the triumph 
of the human spirit over insur
mountable odds," Swaner said. 

"But the play doesn't restrict its 
message to the stage or actors. 
There is always a character or a 

situation to which anyone can 
relate. I love (my character 00 
David because he's passively rebel
lious but also the one '\.ho ques· 
tions and learns things. David is 
the audience's access to the play. 
He sits apart and gives the per
spective." 

Because the story of Job and the 
concept of faith are difficult con
cepts, Forsythe said he and the cast 
and crew tried to ten the contempo
rary story literally, with the allego
ry in mind, to make it more accessi· 
ble to audiences. 

"As people we crave some kind of 
understanding about spiritual 
issues in ways we can make use of," 
he said. 

"The dilemma is that our faith 
conflicts with our common sense, 
and our culture has trouble deal
ing with that gap," Forsythe said. 
"But this is an encouraging story 
- if you have faith, miracles can 
happen." 

"----------------------------
(Neil) Simon tries to show this faith and integrity to his 

audience but without saying 'this is me'. And I feel it 
compliments the other Summer Rep shows very nicely. 
'Broadway Bound' is sentimental, 'Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor' has a cynical and political touch, and 'God's 
Favorite' has the spiritual and emotional. 

Eric Forsythe 
director of "God's Favorite" and UI theatre professor 

----------------------------" 

~!~y, 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 

MY lEST fRIEilD'S WEool1IG (PI·13) 
Ih'ILY 1:00; .00. 7:00; 9:40 
fACEJDfF (R) 
OIJLY 12 45. 3,45; 6,45: H5 

LOST WORlD (pt.13) Elil TOlAY 
IMILY 12;4.5: 345. 6,45; 9,45 

~~~@~I~ 
ft.D AMERICA (pa) 
EVE 715&930 
wED MATS 2,00 & 4.30 

1IRCtW(8) , 
eVE 700 & 915 wED MATS 1'30 & 4,00 

~~!.~ " 
COUIR(R) 
EVE 100U ..oweD MATS 1'00 & 3.4.5 

IATIUIII _ (P8-131 . ., 
EVE 100& 90!0wEDIMTS 100U4S 
DIG1T~ SOUND 

AllIn. POWERS (pt.13) ... TllAY 
EVE 710U ..owED IMTS 1:10&360 • 

OUT TO lEA (1'8-131 
EVE 7.10&9,o!OwEDIMTS 1'10&360 

I' 

eR1' 
INED II: CRUISE COI1IOL ",13) 
EVE 6 4.5 & 9 30; wED MATS 1:00 & 3 45 
DIQIlAL IOUIIO _ TllAY 

".1lACI~13) 
EVE7()()U30(NOP S) 
WED IoIATS 115& 3 4.5 

,~ 

, 

:atj:oQ::::::: _ .. :~ 
INFO. 335-32581 Box Office 335·0705 

hltp:/lwww.lib Ulowa edu/film/bijou,hlml 

TATOO 
BOY 

Winner Best Feature at the New 
Vorl< Underground Film Festival 

Man About 
Town 
Best Short Film 

Sundance Film Festival 
Thur: 7:30 pm 

CYCLO 
Fri: 7:00 pm : Sal : 9:15 pm; 

Sun: 7:00 pm 

BIG 
mGJIT 

Fn: 9: 15: Sal: 7:00 pm; 
Sun : 9:15 

Itlllsi(' 
100hl~' in nrt' 

Former member Corabl 
sues the Criie 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A former lead 
singer of Motley Crue claims in a lawsuit 
that the heavy metal band dumped him 

READING: Poet Rustin Larson will read 
from "Loving the Good Driver" at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. at 8 
p.m. 

· 
~ 

Lt1I1"Al:i,uSTYLE DEEPDISH § 
AIRLINER STYLE > 

MEDIUM THICK ~ 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN Z 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

' ___ '!110-"' ____ ' 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for July 10 .. July 16 
· Z 
~ 

IOUP: C~lm 01 Zucchini Bowl $3,45 
Vlch)'NOIH • A Ught potato and leek soup, served warm 

Cup $2,45 

U F .... ch Onion Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown 5 pastry topping. (bowl only) ................................. .... " .................................. .$3.95 

5 APPETlZER: Smoked Turkey Qua.dill .. .................................................................... . $6.45 

<' U ENTREES: 7 Ounce Plnfry Trout Fillet· Served with fresh saureed vegetables and any 
• other side dish ................ .......... .. ........ ............................................................ $7.45 

~ 

~ 
O· 

~ 
~ 
Bl 

Glftk Sllld ....... , ...... ' ........... '.' ..... ' .... , ....... , .............. , ................ ' ........... , ....... $6.45 

Boron Wr.pped Pork loin - Grilled and served with any side dish .. .$5.75 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEGAL PRICE 
Honey DIJon Chicken B","I S.ndwlth -Marinated and served with honey 
dijon muslard sauce, with any side dlsh ............................................ , ..... .$6.25 

Bro«olland Bow Tla • Fresh broccoli and bow-lie pasta saureed in a Ughl 
sauce 01 wine, olive oil, garlic, and parmesan. Served with. dinner salad or 
any other side dlsh , .............................. .. , ........... , ..... .... ....... ........................ .$5,75 

8 DESSERTS: Lemon Merln8lle Pie ................ " .. ", .... ,., .... ", .......... ............. , ........... , ...... ",.$2.95 
Z Iced Hot Fudge, PrtOf. Ice Cream, and Peanut8 ·Ooooohl .............. .$2.95 
~ Carrot Cake .. ',' .............................. , .... , ...... , ....... .......................... , ................ .$2.75 

'" · 

· 
~ 
~ 
> · 

· 
~ 
2 

~ 
§ 
(') 
:t. 

~ . 

~a< Available for Private Parties' . 337-5314 no! 

Thursday is 2 for l's from 9 to Close 
and $3.50 Pitchers 

Always Great Drink Specials llam.l0pm .22 S. Clinton ... 
Never a Cover 

• Riverfest "Best Pi=" winner /ast 3 years and "Best Burger" ;;; 
FILET MIGNON' SWORDP1SH • PORK C HOP' STEAK SANDWI C H' 

, 
~----------------------------------~ 

{8 
tnt-

tavern & eatery 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

TUES & THUR MON & WED 

$2.00 .U(.~1. $1-00 
DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS ' 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 
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Sports 
I 

Muser replaces Boone in K.C. 
The Royals 

fj'red manager 
Bob Boone and 
hired Cub hitting 
coach Tony 
Muser as his 
replacement. , 

By Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

lKANSAS CITY, Mo. -
Bob Boone, given a 
strong vote of confidence 
and a two-year contract 
extension just last 
March, was fired as man
ager of the Kansas City 
Royals today and 
replaced by Chicago 
Cubs hitting coach Thny 
Muser. 
J Muser, part of the 
qubs' staff since 1993, 
il)herits a team that is 36-
46, 9 games behind Cleve
IJrid in the AL Central. 
I He is the fourth man

all"er the Royals have 
~red since 1987 with no 
p evious major league 
~anagerial experience. 
'Ilhe first three - John 
Wathan, Hal McRae and 
~oone - all were fired. 

tion basel>all family, had 
a 2 1I2-§ear record as 
Royals manager of 181-
226. The former All-Star 
catcher replaced McRae 
in 1995 and quickly 
became known as an 
autocratic field boss 
prone to experiment 
with different lineups. 

The Royals gave Boone 
a contract extension 
even though they fin
ished last in the AL Cen
tral in 1996 for the first 
time in club history. 

"Basically it was my 
decision to hire Bob," 
said general manager 
Herk Robinson. "Today 
we have reversed that. 
We are not giving up on 
this season at all. We are 
going to play the season 
out in its entirety and 
win every game we can." 

The Royals went into 
the season with high 
hopes after upgrading 
their roster with new
comers Jay Bell , Jeff 
King and Chili Davis. 

However, a faulty 
bullpen contributed to a 
losing streak that 
reached eight games at 
the All-Star Break and 
left the team demoral
ized. The Royals also said 

h,itting instructor Greg 
Ed Zurga/Associated Press i{uzinski and first base 

5'ach Mitchell Page were Tony Muser gestures as he answers a question during 
fired. They are being a press conference at Kauffman Stadium Wednesday. 

"I think it's a club 
that's capable of playing 
better than .500 base
ball," Robinson said 
today at the news confer-~placed by Frank White, 

~ former star second baseman for and Poquette, who has been Kansas 
the Royals, and Tom Poquette , City's roving minor league hitting 
another former Kansas City player. instructor, will coach hitting. 
Vfhite will become third base coach Boone, 49, part of a three-genera-

I 
East defeats West in Major 
~eague Soccer All-Star game 

West goalie Jorge 
CIampos scored a goal, 
ijut gave up four more in 
(he losing effort. 
• EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) + Here's how to add excitement to 

I(n All-Star game: Put a goalkeeper 
if! the field and have him score. 
, Major League Soccer came up 
'th that intriguing twist Wednes

<lay night as Mexican star Jorge 
aampos got the West's second goal. 
'then Campos moved to his usual 
Iiosition and was beaten for four 
~als, including Brian McBride's 
lf8111e-winner with two minutes left, 
¥ the East won 5-4 before a soggy 

owd of 24,816 at Giants Stadium. 
Campos, who frequently has 

j ined attacks for the Los Angeles 
Galaxy - but less frequently for 
the Mexican national team - took 
a perfect pass from Preki on the 
right wing and fired a right-footed 
shot from 10 yards. The ball 

glanced off goalie Walter Zenga's 
fingertips and under the crossbar 
in the 44th minute. 

Campos celebrated with a head
first slide on the sidelines as sever
al teammates congratulated him on 
his first MLS goal. 

They wouldn't congratulate him 
on many saves, because he couldn't 
make them. Victimized by a sieve of 
a defense, Campos had little chance 
on all three goals he allowed in a 
seven-minute span. 

Nor was he in position to stop 
McBride 's winner. Sent in by 
Giuseppe Galderisi, Columbus' 
McBride put in a hard right-footed 
shot. 

Oddly, Carlos Valderrama of 
Tampa Bay gave the East a 3-2 vic
tory in last year's game with a goal 
two minutes from the end. And 
Valderrama, the MVP in 1996, got 
that award again with a goal and 
two assists. 

In the 58th minute, Campos took 
over for Mark Dodd of Dallas in the 
net. 

ence to introduce Muser. 
"How much better, I'm not sure. 

But the way we played the last two 
weeks was unacceptable.~ 

sports hri('~ 

Nlke. North Carolina agrBB on 
$7.1 million deal 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - North Carolina 
and Nike have agreed to a five-year, $7.1 mil
lion contract which the schoof says will aid 
academics as well as athletics on the campus. 

The contract was Signed Wednesday, and 
was the second between the school and the 
sporting goods giant. The previous deal was 
signed in 1993 for $4.5 million . 

"Hike is interested in the University of North 
Carolina at Chapet Hill because of what we 
stand for - integrity and excellence on and 
off the playing field ," UNC-Chapet Hill Chan
cellor Michael Hooker said Wednesday. 

The school's cash compensation from the 
contract includes $400,000 for the chancel
lor's academic enhancement fund, as well as 
$150,000 a year to the athletic department. 
The contract also pays for one summer intern
ship al Nike world headquarters in Beaverton, 
Ore., for a UHC student. 

Under terms of the deal, Hike will sponsor 
and pay up to $200,000 for one international 
men's basketball tour and exhibition and the 
same amount for the women's team, subject to 
university approval. 

Hike also may develop new university 
trademarks and may have an exclusive license 
on such trademarks, but the license must 
come through the school's licensing agent. 

Suspensions nothing new in sports 
Mike Tyson is just the 

latest in a long list of dis
missed athletes, joining 
the likes of Shoe/ess Joe 
Jackson and Ben Johnson. 

By Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

Mike Tyson joins a long list of 
sports figures who pushed the enve
lope too far and wound up being dis· 
missed - some for a few games, some 
for a season, some for a lifetime. 

On Wednesday, in the stiffest 
penalty possible, Tyson's license 
was revoked and he was fined $3 
million, plus administrative fees. 
And there's no guarantee he'll ever 
fight again. 

He now is part of a roster filled 
with such transgressors as Shoe
l~ss Joe Jackson, Paul Hornung, 
Pete Rose, Diego Maradona and 
:Ben Johnson. 
I In boxing, Sonny Liston was 

denied a license in several states for 
alleged mob ties and Rocky 
Qraziano was banned in New York 
f~ failing to report a bribe attempt. 
Graziano solved that problem by 
r~hting Tony Zale for the mid
dleweight championship in Chicago. 
· Boxing's most celebrated suspen

sion in boxing had nothing to do 
with action in the ring. That 
o~curred in 1967 when heavy
~eight champion Muhammad Ali 
refused induction in the Army dur
lAg the Vietnam War. 
I Ali'8 license was .revolted by the 

New York State Athletic Commis
sion. He was 8tripped ofbia title and 
sentenced to five years in prison for 
draft evasion. He appealed and after 
being banned from boxing for 3 lJ2 
~ara, returned to the ring in Octo
~r 1970: 

After the courts ordered New 

York to restore his license, he fought 
Joe Frazier in Madison Square Gar
den on March 8, 1971. On June 29, 
the U.S. Supreme Court overturned 
his conviction and Ali returned to 
full-time boxing. 

In 1963, NFL commissioner Pete 
Rozelle thought gambling should 
cost Hornung and, Alex Karras one 
year away from football, even though 
Hornung was the NFL's leading scor
er and Karras was one of the league's 
top defensive linemen. 

When baseball found Rose guilty 
of the same thing in 1989, it 
banned him for life, with the provi
so that he could apply for reinstate
ment after one year. That was eight 
years ago and Rose remains sepa
rated from his sport. 

Hornung came back and wound 
up in the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame. Rose, baseball's career hits 
leader, remains ineligible for the 
Baseball Hall of Fame. 

Also kept outside Cooperstown is 
Jackson, who compiled a .356 life
time average, third highest in base
ball history, but was banned from 
the game along with seven team
mates as part of the 1919 Black Sox 
scandal. The players were never 
convicted but Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis still barred them 
for life. 

Swelled by the Black Sox scan
dal, baseball has the longest list of 
lifetime suspensions with 15 men 
banned. All of them - except Rose 
- were thumbed out of the game 
by Landis. 

Manager Leo Durocher spent the 
1947 season on the sidelines, 
benched by aappy Chandler, Lan
dis' successor, who was unhappy 
about some of Durocher's unsavory 
acquaintances. Years later, in his 
autobiography, Durocher wrote, "'Ib 
this day, if you ask me why I was 
suspended, I could not tell you." It 
never occurred to him that hanging 
out with notoriou8 gamble~ Mem-

phis Engelberg might have been a 
problem. 

In each of Landis' cases, gam
bling or fixing games was involved. 
The same is true of the longest sus
pensions in the history of the NHL 
and theNBA. 

Billy Taylor of the New York 
Rangers and Don Gallinger of the 
Boston Bruins got lifetime bans 
from the NHL in 1948. Both were 
reinstated in 1970. Taylor later 
worked as a scout for the Pitts
burgh Penguins but Gallinger nev
er returned to the game. Jack Moli
nas was barred for life by the NBA 
for gambling in 1954 and eight 
years later was implicated in a col
lege betting scandal. 

Substantial but shorter suspen
sions have been imposed by hockey 
and basketball for action during 
games. 

Mooa. , ·~me ... l(;ana 
All Swim on SALE 

$<ieee.nd up 

Shorte 
-eae.nd up 

Dteeeee 
$<i296.nd up 

Shoee 
$<i29!5.nd up 

UITV 18 rn France anlsh 

DISC Qi) <II Strange Planes 

WON m ~ Matters 

CSPAN OJ ® Representatives Prlmetlme Public Alillrs 

BRAV Qll @ South Bank Show Arne IPG·13. '87) " lSaI~ Ki1<Iand) 

BET Qll @ Hit Lilt Planet Groov, 

FAM fB 3 The Wahons: The Pearls Rescue 911 Haw,1I Flve-O 

TNN fJ) 13 Dukes 01 Hward Championship RodeO 

ENe f8 

USA fJ!I ~ HlghlMder Murd«, She Wrote 

FX m ~ 21 Jump Streel A·Team 

NICK fill @ Doug Rugrall All That 

TNT m (B Kung Fu: Tht Legend An Ey.lor an Eye IR. '81) •• IChuck Norris) 

ESPN 0) ® SponsCir. Golt: U.S, Women's Opeo. First Round ILive) 

A&E m ~ Law & Order Biography 
SpC ED 9 SponswritlfS on TV Motor spon. Hour 

LIF! ED ~ Your Chuting Hean Unsolved Mysteries 

DIS Ell @ Vacationing With Mickey and '" 

MAX CI) Coneheeds 15:30) IPG) 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

wow. 'fOV'R£: AN 
INCREOteL"Y SEXY Mto.N. 
n~ TOO Bt>.D r MEr 
THIS LITTLE FUl.lY 
GU'!' HP.5T. 

) 

BUT LOOKS ""EN'T 
EVER'r',HINC,. STUDtES 
S140W ,H~T WOMEN WANT 
t>.. r-\Jl.N WI-\O t5 HJ 
TOUCI-\ WITH 111S 
FEELINGS . 

) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS " Sighting off the 
1 Thriving time Calirornla coast 
• Seed covering $4 Spiffy 
• Make meek, in a 31 Noone 

way 37 Newscaster 
. Paula 

14 BllngdOl'ln 
" Kierkegaard, 

e.g. 
1. Poolslde turban 

3t Relents 
4CI Prefix with 

propyl 
41 Screen 

11 Scene of WW.I UCan'llake 
fighting 

" 'Black Beauty' 
author 

20 Mourning 
22 'Keep II up, 

fellal' 
22 Don't believe Itl 

IIlce 
ai -populi 

an answer 
... Playby 

2t ·Down 
41 Fnm maker? 
10 Knight 
h Slapsllck, e.g. 
.. Falkirk clll%en 

II Lots 01 bucks 
II SDmeslory 
eo Brisk 
It Uth. and Aler., 

once 
a SulllK with huck 

OOWN 

:Ia Unfair 
tmployltl 

III WOld .n.r OV" 
orelovet' 

:M F.mlly 
provl<itra? 

. ' GIU ' 

•• ~dtoopen 
a ConlnbulOf 01 

blgbuckt 

44"'1 CNp 
poIIItyW, l 

... FIIt 

., PtrIorm IoIIaIIy 
41Fltud 

c;on tmpolery 
41 "'lI1yl4l I 

GEt , T""T 'S 
ENOUGI-t TO 
,....,KE: 1"\ E. 
OOUGT THE 
SCtt nne 
t'\ETI-IOO, 

0.0 29 

Voted "Best Bookstore in low itr' 
by U of I student 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye 8a k tball Team! 
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Sports 

AII!AlCAN LIAQUI 
e .. OI.loI .. W L Pet 01 LID ... Home 
_ 6& 30 .647 - 5-5 L·3 25·13 
NtwVo.. 48 37 _ 7 , .5-S L·I 23·18 
Ootrolt 41 .. .482 14 , .).3 W·3 26·23 
Toronto 4() 43 .482 14 ,+4 W.l 20-29 
Booton 38 48 .4'2 17', 3-7 L·3 19·2. 
ton,,01 01.. W L Pet 01 Ll0 81r H_ 
CleoJ.nd .. 3e .£10 - , ·7·3 W·3 24· t6 
Chicago '3 '2 .51le 3'. , .6-6 W·3 26-19 
tMwou... 311.. ~70 6'. . ·8 W·2 27·1. 
KIn ... CtIy 38.8 .• 311 9 ,.2-8 L·8 19-21 lAIn_" 37 48 •• 36 0', 3-7 L·2 tH4 
W,,,IIM • .,, W L .... 01 LtD ... Home 
SoItntt 49 311 .£83 - '''-6 L·2 24·18 
Malttim .. 42 .512 . ', .-6 W·2 25' 17 
T.... 43 42 .51le 5 6-4 L· l 25·2t 
Otldtlld 37 52 ."8 t3 ,·5,5 W·l 19·19 
Z·rIt'Il QIn'II WIll win 

rl*doy', 0_ 
Amtri ... 3, NMonoI 1 

W_cIoy',aNo __ 

l'lKnda(. a.m.. 

.. wey Intr 
il().17 7-2 
25·19 H 
15·21 H 
20-1' H 
19-2. 6-3 
A"IV In4t 
20-20 5" 
17-23 4-5 
12·30 .. 5 
17-25 4-5 
18-24 .. 6 
It • ." In4t 
25·20 5·5 
19-25 z.s 
18-21 7-3 
18·33 8" 

NA'IIONAL LIACIUI 
looIot..- W L 
A!"''' 57 3() 
FIoIIda 50 36 
NI .. Vork 48 38 
Mont.... .7 38 
PI\IIadIIpI'oIa 24 61 ConIr_ Di'I. W L 
Pil1sbufVh 43 43 
Hou.ton 43 45 
SL Lou~ '1 45 
C1r1C1nf1.11 38 48 
ChICaO<> 37 10 
_OMoI .. W L 
S ... F_ 51 36 
LOo~ 45 42 
a-tdo 43 45 
Sin [)logo 38 40 
z-ntl' Qltnlwu • win 

T ........ ·.a
AIrIorfWl 3, Notional I 
W~'._ 
No_._ 

Tlwrt4oy'.a-. 

.... 01 LtO 8tr Home A • ." !nOr 

.6&5 - ,.8-2 L·l 25-t3 32·tl H 

.5S1 s', 5·5 L·3 2 .. 13 26-23 6-3 

.558 S', 5-S W·3 21-1S 2H2 N 

.541 9', '''-6 W·I il().18 17-21 7-2 

.282 32 , ·9 l·' '4-27 10.34 1-6 

.... 01 Ll0 Sir Home A • ." !nOr 

.500 - ,-8·2 W·7 2().2' 23-22 5 .. 

.'89 I H W·2 24·20 16-25 :H 

.• 17 2 5-5 L.. 2.·19 '7028 H 

.'42 5 z.e.. L·2 22-2' '6-27 6-3 
•• 25 8, ,-8·2 W·l 22·17 15-33 6-3 

.... 01 LtO ." Home ."." "* .586 - ,.7·3 W" 3Q.20 21-16 7-3 

.517 6 7·3 W-6 27·20 '8-22 .. 

.489 6\ 2-8 L-6 23-17 zo,ZB :H 

.437 13 ,.s.! L·3 2()'28 '8-21 • .e 

AIIIhtIm (WItton 7-51 It Oti<lond ~Rigby ()'21. 2:15 p.m. 
T""",,, {GUl""" 3-51 't Booton (Gordon 5·7), 8:05 p.m. 
0tIr0tI {00iYt ... 5-S1 It N.V. V ....... ~Irobu 0.01.8'35 p.m. 
C1OvttI/ICI (NIO\I9-41 It _011 ~Rlldkllo.SI. 7:06 p.m. 

SL Lou. (AI._ HI III Chic:oOO Cullt IFOI'''' ,o.sl. 1:20 p.m. 
Phladolphlt (Bttcn (),'I II F_ (SlUndtIw 2·tl. 8:08 p.m. 
Houoton {IUe , 0.31 It PtbOOlgh {Sdlmldt "'1. 8:35 p m. 
N.V . .... tlllAlIckI HI.' A1IM\" (5'""'118-11. 6:40 p.m. 

Chicogo WllI1t Sole (AiII'''' HI at KIn ... CtIy IAppierHI. 7:06 p.m. 
T .... IHil 5051.1 S.11tIo (Moyer 8-21. 9:05 p.m. 

S .. DiI90 IAI~by HI at COjOlldo IRItz HI. S:06 p.m. 
S .. FronciIcolRuetor 5'31 II 1.01 MQIIeI (Plrt< HI. 9:06 p.m. 0nIr __ 1td 0nIr __ 1td 

'rIdr(.-
T""",,, I( Booton. 6:06 p.m. 
00"01101 N.Y. V ........ 8;36 p.m. 
MII_I<teIlBtIllmoN. 6:35 p.m. 
CIovollnd II MinnItda, 7.06 p.m. 
CIIic:oOO _ SoIc ot _0 CIty. 7:05 p.m. 
T .... I( litO ... 8:05 p.m. 
AnII\oIm II Ootdtnd, 9:36 p.m. 

·~';'tS~EV WtLOCATS- R.t .... d F Joe 
1\01. t.tF Jo~ r .... l.., ",d G "" .. P ..... . 

LONG ISlAND fIOUGH RIOER~ 
D MOlin Munntil'I. 
COLLEOI 

ARKANSAS·LITTLE ROCK- N.med Klr' 
a....,.. ..... ,'Y tnd,_ tnd 1IoId ....... 

AUSTIN PEAty-Narned Amendl Butl., .......,·._t_ ...... . 
llUTLER-Ntmod Thad _I ... 11 __ 

_cooch. 
CAMPBELL-Announctd lho rOlignltion 04 

JIMt Ekl.zIn.,d . • oI1baII cotch, .HtctiVe July 
31 

CAIIISIUs-N_ CM .... Cunn~ _·._t_coodI. 

'r!day'.-
SL loulIl( Chicago CUbS. 2:20 p.m. 
Phladolphltll FIoML 6:08 p.m. 
Houolon III Plttlbulgh. 6:35 p.m. Mon''''., ClncInntII. 8:36 pm. 
N.Y. Moll I( _ .6:40 p.m. 
S ... [)logo It CoIo/Odo, 6:05 p.m. 
S ... F/lndlco at Loa AngoIOo. 9:08 p.m. 

COLUMBI"-Named Bill Johnson men', 
..... ont _,""' ........ 

COfINELL-Nlmed Irvin Plnkll\' oftlnlive 
11M coodI. 

EAALHAM-Namod Tom PtIi<tYlch _ 
COoI<II ond ttlII'IIl' _1_. 

GANNON-Named Tom Herman o"enllvt 
oooninator. 

IHDI .... N ... -Named John TrelOlr Ind Mike 
00vII men'. _'IIl'b_I_. 

MARSHALL-N.m,d Jullonl Simpson 
women', bIIklW co.ch. 

NORTHWOOO-N.mod lob Toylor mon'. 
_COIeII. 

PURDUE-Announced th' r .. Lgnatlon 01 
Llny KorpIQ.'OOIlOI -._Ind 
",artelbllci<lCOlCh. 

RPi-Nomed Plul LlPoIlco lulHI .... ttllI· ....footbtI_ 
RICHAAD STOCKTON-Nlmed TIm ~ 

han 1,.I,I.nt dlrl~or of athletics and recre
ation. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Named John Wid, mon·. _tan, bu._ cooch. 
seTON HALl-Announcod tho rooIgnadon 04 

Kovtn McGlynn. _'. ton"" COIeh ond BItt 
WinO. men', lenni, ~. Nam.d PhW Oyer 
balketb,lI .1f1nutn coach Ind Derek Fogg _,.", equlpmen' __ . 

VAt.PARAISO-Named Terril)," Johnlon 
....tJnt womenfl ~ c:roKh. 

WASHINGTON & LE~ PI11l CoItI1or1 _.""'1t1lc,_. 

The course, which opened just 
five years ago, was the site of Tiger 
Woods' third consecutive U.S. Ama
teur championship last summer. In 
the layout put together by the U.S. 
Golf ABlociation for this week, 
there ore four par-Ss, including the 
494-yord 18th. 

three-some with Emilee Klein in 
the first two rounds. 

The gallery should be huge for 
them, since Sorenstam is trying to 
become the first to win three con
secutive U.S. Women's champi
onships. Webb welcomes her pair
ing with Sorenstam. 

"I'm sure she's definitely going 
to be in there in contention," 
Webb said. "Hopefully, I can keep 
up with her or be a step up on 
her." 

must resolve her recent putting 
woes if she is to join the Sorenstam
Webb rivalry. 

"The putting is holdin~e back 
from getting into a three-way scrap 
with them at the moment," she 
said. 

The weather is supposed to 
improve as the week goes on, with 
sunshine forecast for the final two 
rounds Saturday and Sunday. 
Davies would just as soon it keep 
raining. 

· It'. kind of weird to reach a U.S. 
Open par-S as the last hole,· Webb 
said. "but that will make for a very 
exciting finish ." 

The rough, always long for a U.S. 
Open, is a little shorter than usual, 
Webb said, but that's deceiving, 
eapecially after this week's rain. 

"The rough doesn't look long, but 

Webb, a 22-year-old Australian, 
was the leading money winner on 
the LPGA tour as a rookie last year 
and is second to Sorenstam in eam
ings this year. She isn't putting too 
much pressure on herself to win at 
this point in her young career. 

"If it dries out and becomes a bit 
of a putting contest, that won't help 
me," she said. 

Davies cut a finger slicing bread 
Tuesday morning. 

it once you get in it's tough to get out 
of it: Webb said. · It grabs quite a 
bit and it'll really hard to get a ball 
to the green if you've got a 7 -iron 
distance in." 

Itch Hoi
obatAcl 

"I want to win badly because it's 
a career goal, but if I don't win this 
week, I've probably got another 20 
chances," Webb said. 

"It's pretty deep. The only thing 
is I can't take my glove on and off, 
so I have to putt with my glove on, 
which I've never done before," she 
said. "But it's not that big a deal I 
must admit. It's a bit sore now, 
but it certainly didn't affect my 
swing, so it won't be an excuse." 

Sorenatanl and Webb, considered 
the two best golfers on the women's 
tour, will be playing together in a 

male with a double ofT tbe left-field 
wall . 

beard about 
"We had a little agreement," 

Schilling admitted. "I told him he 
would Bee nothing but fastballls until 
be bad three strikes, unless there 
was a runner in scoring position. I'm ,uat &lad it wasn't a home run." 

alit r had 

ANALYSIS 

14 

For Craig Biggio, it was a chance 
to bat against Johnson, Roger 
CI m ns and Pat Hentgen in three 
consecutive at-bats. Biggio struck 
out, lJ'Ounded out 9.tId popped out, 
but didn't m to Illind too much. 

Czyz, a commentator dUring the 
n ht wbo worked Wednesday for 
Court TV, which covered tbe hear
illi· 

An intentional butt or low blow 
al 0 could have rotten Tyson dis
qualified. There have been nwner
OUJ disqualifications for sucb tac
lie. ov r the yearl, but without 
much public outcry and, unfortu
n tely, often without very severe 

me punishment. 
Andrew Golota was disqualified 

it in hi. 1a t two fights for repeated 
low blow. against former heavy. 
wight champ Riddick Bowe. There 

"Mr Ty.on spoke to the world 
after the filht. He told the world he 
Wll .orr), about wbat had hap· 

ned,' Goodman said. "He threw 
himaelr on the mercy of this court. 

• A.f\er hJs boxing loss 8, he would 
Ibak hit opponent's hand . He was 

, 8 ntl man,· Goodman added. "He 
remain ... g ntleman today and 
retai!ll hi. digni ty today.· 

PrOleCutor Gordy Fink, however, 
portray d rylon'8 actions in his 
WBA he V'fW igM tiU fight anoth
rway. 
"There', a fine line b tween 

.potU and chaos,· Fink 8aid. "What 
happ n d Jun 28, thos events 
went yond that line." 

Attorney for 1')' on had indicat
ed arlier that they xpected him to 

ppear befor the pan I, and Tyson 
6 w b clt to LsI Vegas after spend
inglh w k nd in New York City. 

But he caught an ov rnight flight 
back to N w York arly Wednesday, 

ccompanled by two bodyguard •. 
"rr 1 had b en advillng him, I 

probably would hllve advi8ed him to 
com ," Nav lald. 

Goodman, thou,h, laid Tylon 
kn w b would probably If t the 
tlffetlt penalty. 
"I think b kn w It waa likely," 

Goodm9.tl laid."J xpected thi. to 
happen and I advited him not to be 
h l'1II." 

That may not have helped hill cue 

Davies, who won the U.S. 
Women's Open in 1987, said she 

"I faced tbree Cy Young Award 
winners, • the Houston second base
man said. 'But that's the best thing 
about the All-Star game. You go out 
there and face the best." 

Put it this way - at least he got 
to skip a fourth AL Cy Young win
ner, David Cone. 

For Justin Thompson, it was just 
getting a chance to play. The 24-
year-old Detroit pitcher, in his first 
full major league season, worked 
the fifth inning and got Ken 
Caminiti on a grounder, struck. out 

was no punishment, and on Aug. 16 
in Atlantic City, N.J ., Golota will 
get a multimillion-dollar payday for 
fighting Ray Mercer. 

Boxers have been bitten in the 
ring before, but Tyson actually bit 
ofT a chunk of Holyfield's right ear 
and spit it out. It was a repulsive 
act, even in boxing. 

"Mike's not a bad guy,' Holmes 
said. "He just reacted." 

Yes, reacted like the street fight
er he once wu. 

Tyson, who 10lt the first two 
rounds of the WBA heavyweight 
title rematch on June 28, had the 

with the commission, which also had 
the option of suspending him. A sus
penaion of more than a year might 
have actually resulted in a tougber 
penalty if Tyson can successfully 
apply to get his license back. 

Nevertheless, Goodman decried a 
"lynch mob mentality" against 
Tyson, and predicted commission
ers will have an easy decision to 
make when Tyson appears before 
them next July to uk to be able to 
box again. 

"Mike Tyson will go before the 
commission then and say I did my 
time and paid my price,' Goodman 
said. · He's a great fighter and he'll 
be back in a year." 

That was newl to Nave, who 
refused to say what he believes will 
happen in a year. 

"\ respect Oscar's opinion, but I 
don't know what his thought 
process is,' Nave laid. 

Holyfield'. lawyer, Jim Thomas, 
told the commiuion the heavy
weight champion had settled his dif
ferences with Tyson, but that he 
wanted a penalty aevere enough to 
Ihow that boxing i. a civilized sport. 

"Evander haa forgiven Mike 
Ty80n,' Thoma. said. "But people 
want to know if this i. a true and 
legitimate aport whose ruIee will be 
enfotced or whether it il uncontrol
lable violence." 

Commillionere deelded again.t 

Ray Lankford and retired Jeff 
Blauser on a ground ball. 

"I was hoping to go 1-2-3," 
Thompson said. "I just wanted to 
get through it. It was pretty amaz
ing - Johnson starting, Clemens, 
Cone and me, a no name." 

By next July, a lot of people might 
know a lot more about Thompson, a 
promising left-hander. By then, 
baseball again will be ready for 
more All-Star memories, especially 
when the sluggers get to swing 
away at Coors Field. 

best 'of the third round. But Holmes 
thinks Tyson sensed he was going 
to lose again to the lighter who had 
stopped him in the 11th round of 
their first light. 

"He thought he was going to get 
knocked out again and he didn't 
want to be embarrassed," Holmes 
said. "(Referee) Mills Lane gave 
him an out." 

After the severe bite of the right 
year, Lane told Tyson one more bite 
and he would be disqualified. Tyson 
then bit the left ear, but Lane didn't 
disqualify him until the third round 
ended. 

watching a replay of the fight, 
where Tyson was disqualified after 
the third round for the bites. 

Tyson, who had said he was 
angry over a head butt, took a piece 
out of Holyfield'. right ear with the 
first bite. After a few minutes to 
treat the damaged ear, the fight 
resumed, and Tyson then bit Holy. 
field's other ear. 

"The fact he did it a second time 
was very hard to understand," 
Nave said . "He had time to think 
after the first one." 

By revoking Tyson's license, the 
comm.is8ion also ordered hiIn not to 
have dealingB with people who hold 
Nevada boxing licenses. That 
includea promoter Don King, who baa 
guided. Tyaon's career and promoted. 
his fights for much of the Iut decade. 

King, who has been publicly 
silent since the fight, did not attend 
the meeting. Neither did Tyson'. co
managers, John Horne and Rory 
Holloway. 

After the commission iSllued its 
deciSion, 22 people lined up to . 
speak at the public comment see
tlon of the meeting. Moat IUpported 
Tyson, while othen advanced their 
own agenda, including a lawyer 
who wanted the remainder of 
Ty.on', pune withheld for pouible 
payment of a cl811 action auit flied 
on behalf of thoae who paid to see 
the fight. 
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338-6860 11 S. Dubuque 

Long, 
Our Regular Specials 

$150 
MARGS~~ 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
( MIXED $200 

STRAW 
MARGS 

<0 
, DRINKS 

.~~ 

INJID<O°S 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa - 337-6787 

338-6860 

mestic 
r.----; Pitchers 

11 S. Dubuque 

$200 
Boilies 
Corona 

Ififu;an,-;. THURSDAY 

2~~2-1-$ 

,I ' 

I AXil Buy one lunch, get the second for l 

: COUPON 1/2 OFF ::: 
I Expirel 7/31/97 (Discount appIet 10 "-priced iNm and IXdudtt lax and lip) f, 
I GOOD ANY DAY, MON.-5AT. • OPEN AT llA.M. I 

F//II 111111'1/ .\: dilllll'r 11/('11// iIlC/lldillg: 
,\Pl'di/l· ...... S'lIul"il'iIl'''. SIl' .I1, .... Sl·al'nnd. 

p .. "la. PrilJll' I~ih allil Ilnllll'llIaill' Ih'''''l'rh. 
KITCHEN HOURS: lla.m.-lOp.m., MOD. tbm Sat. 

APPETIZERS AVAILABLE: lOp.m.-12p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
1920 Keokuk· Iowa City· 354-7117 

• ' _ _ _ _ ._ ... _ ~ • __ .. • 4 
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I • lIOAlIICIIIT'~Y COM' TO ~OOM IlICOlMlUt. 

STUD ENT I·""''''''~ fOr an In"glilo peoPlI 200251 hoorll w .. le. Rtqulrtt COI'II' CJ,T1ONI C.NTlII POll OIT-U 

:,Irabu to make major 
]eague debut tonight 

fronl d.", II molel. puler knowledge. Iyplng, ltltphonl U ITOIIIALL 

J 0 B •• pert .... oM In..,. .. 1fI •• Ind potIU'It an ...... RelIInt ;;;w;;-;=~;;;if;;i;f;;~ 
• ..II plu •. Will Ir.'n. 10: POflOnnei MIt ~ ...... '"'"' " ,0 

3 PM 10 t1 PM. POBoo<3168 ......,..,- t 
Join the Help Desk team hI A'It .. Coral- ~1ow;;";;c;:;"y.;;'A;;522;;;;;«;;;;;;;;_ ... 1 ~n;,;Wi",,,, .. eo.iviour~~ .(;oftet.tIuIIdtngI ~ prOCllling all k ..... , 

at ITS. Leam lots and _____ 4_. __ ~.. c:.tIMIII,:: CIII....... ~ ~. FAY., pnon. 
get great experiencel HOME TYPISTS 3:11-35011 CIt 3:l1.()671 WOftOCAM 

Work with a wide range PC users needed. :l3&-

of computer technology! $45,000 income 
And help others use poten Hal. 

Hideki frabu and his 
~99 mph fast ball will 
pitch for the New York 
'Yankees tonight. 

computers more eltae- Call 1-800-513-4343 
lively. Required quallfl- SCHOOL BUS Ext. 8-9612. 
cations: good communi-

'-
By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

~ : NEW YORK - After all the 
.:hype, all the millions of the dol
lars, all the trans-Pacific sniping, 
lIideki lrabu and his 99 mph fast
ball finally reach the major 

,?eagues Thursday night. 
" He's shown he can succeed in 
Japan . And in the U.S. minor 

Jeagues , too . But major league 
baseball? Until you've done it, 
:~lOthing is a sure thing. 

"There's been so much talk 
about his arm and his ability, he 

.has everyone waiting for him," 
New York Yankees center fielder 
-Bernie Williams said. 

lrabu, who signed a $12.8 mil
lion, four-year contract with the 
'Yankees on May 29, was given a 
royal welcome Wednesday by New 
York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. 
_ "With your help come this Octo
ber, we hope to repeat the celebra
tion that took place right here on 
the steps of City Hall to honor the 
1996 Yankees World Series victo-

+'('j," Giuliani told the pitcher, who 
~was accompanied by a Japanese 
diplomat. 

H lrabu is coming off a crash 
course on pitching in North Ameri
ca. He's made six starts in the 
minors, and he met Tuesday at 
Yankee Stadium with New York 
catcher Joe Girardi. That, too, pro
,duced a crash. The van Irabu was 
:'a passenger in collided with 
George Steinbrenner's parked car 
in the lot where the owner directed 
traffic for two games last week. 

"I think George can absorb the 
damage to his car so this guy can 
$0 out there and strike out 10 peo
ple," Giuliani said. 

- With the Yankees seven games 
behind Baltimore at the All-Star 
break, Steinbrenner is hoping the 
28-year-old right-hander spark a 

..second-hal f run to the playoffs. 
1 Irabu, whose rights were 
• acquired in an April trade with 
i San Diego that included a $3 mil
: lion payment by the Yankees, 
: takes the rotation spot vacated 

when Kenny Rogers was demoted 

Dave Kennedy/Associated Press 

Norwich Navigators pitcher Hide
ki Irabu winds up to deliver a 
pitch Wednesday, June 25, 1997_ 
to the bullpen. Last week's trade of 
Rogers and Mariano Duncan to 
San Diego fell through when the 
Yankees said Greg Vaughn failed 
his physical, so a contentious club
house may get even more testy. 

As the second half begins, Wade 
Boggs also wants out of the Bronx. 
Irabu walks into a situation very 
different from the one he left in 
Japan, where he won Pacific 
League ERA titles for the Chiba 
Lotte Marines in 1995 and 1996. 

Williams said getting used to the 
pressure of New York takes a 
while. 

" It's even more so for him 
because of the contract and the 
salary," Williams said. "He11 have 
to perform to reach those expecta
tions." 

Irabu, coming off a two-hit 
shutout in a seven-inning game at 
Triple A, struck out 34 batters in 
31 innings during six starts in the 
minor leagues, allowing 27 hits 
with a 2.32 ERA. He'll make his 
debut against the free-swinging 
Detroit Tigers, second in the 
American League with 585 strike
outs. 

cations and problem DRIVERS 
solving skills, and a 
desire to help others Now Accepting 

and leam new things. Applications for Fall 
Desired quaiHication: • 15-25 Hours/Week 
knowledge in one or • S65().SI000/Month 

more of the following: • Bonus Plan 
Apple Macintosh, IBM • '!raining Provided 
PCs and compatibles, 

ITS mainframes, or the 
Intemel. Positions avail-

able Immediately. 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged to 
apply. Apply In person at 
the Help Desk, 19 LC. 

World WIde Web 
Graduate 

AssIstantship 
Health 

lowa/SlIJdent Health 
Service seeks a 

quarter-time asslslanl 
with experience In 

building a stte for the 
World WIde Web. Desired 

qualifications include 
HTML Itteracy and 

experience in site design. 
Submtt a letter 01 

applicalion, resume, and 
examples of Web work to 

Pat Kecham, Health 
lowa/SlIJdent Health 

Service, 03 Stelndler Bldg., 
Iowa City, IA 52242, 

'Ibe DaiJy Iowan 
Classified. 

33s.5784 phone 
fox 

IOWArm_co. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

OffHV{)'. 1 West 
Must be 21 yeo .. of "g<. 
Pre-employmmt, ",Mom 
drug SCI'mIing required. 

HOLIDAY INN -IOWA CITY 
now accepting application. for 

the following positions: 
• AM fOOD SERVERS in 

Swan'. Resta1lranl 
6am-2pm 

• AM HOSTSICASHIERS 
in Swan ts Reslaurant 

~ :30am-2pm 

Previous rood service. cuslomer 
service experience prefmed. 

Seeking enersetic. dependabte, 
MORNING PERSONS. 

Applicalions available II the 
fronl deslc. We off., t'rte meats, 

room discounts, competitive 
wage •. RefemlCCibackground 

checks done . 
Pall Ivai lability • mU.I! 

the student run 
system. Experience not 

necessary. 

Classifieds 
Start now & continue 
into Fall . Must be a 

registered IJI student for 
Fall semester. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
• Flexible Schedule 

(don ' I bovero work bruU) 

11 ,1111 c/t·.ulfiu(' for f)('W ,lC/~ ,wei (,W( (·/Iatiol1.'i 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know whal you will receive in relum. II is impossible 
for us 10 ad thaI cash. 

An international leader 
in the photocopying and 
service indusuy, we have 
immediate openings at 

Iowa City location. 
We are seeking dynamic, 
highly-motivated individ
uals who enjoy working 
in a fast-paced environ
ment. 

This is an excellent 
starting opportunity with 
a very progressive com
pany. We offer competi-

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek 
(durina scmester) 

• Paid Training 
(il'. not that h.dl) 

• Starting Driver: 
$6.05 

• 6 month Increases 
to SO¢ 
$6.33 @ 6 mths, 

$7.03 @ t2 mths 
$7 .SS it 18 mdu, 
$8.0S @ 24 mths 

ii~~~~~~~iilii~~~~~~;;';~1 tive starting pay, profit-~~=-~~~:::::,::::- Ilmatl'o Ig, complete bene-

u~~ii~~:~~P 40lK and 

• Advancement 
Opportunity 

• Meet people & 
have fun 

\ 111 11 II ' ~ t \, 111l I ; 1\1'1 11 

I ,\;. \\ h ~I I .... ; Ilplll 

I lIul" .\. 111 ; ; " 111 

If you are ... 

UI opportunities 
for advancement. 
All training will be pro

vided. No phone calls 
Please. Apply in person. 
·14 S. Clinton Street· 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Applications at Cambus 
Office (in Kinnick 

Stadium parking lot) 
Cambus strives to maln
lain a diverse workforce. 

335·8633_ 

Excellent 
Job Opportunltyl 

Wanted: Enthusiastic 
Communicators from 
the UI student bOdy 

-I.00Ir11ll fOr e..,.,lence In public relation. to help 
prepare you fOr a career after coll",e, 
-LOOking to prepare fOr a career In communications 
or marketing, 
-Ready to begin yow preParation for tIIat real JOb 
now, or 
-Eager to contribUte to tile growth of tile Uf, 

YOu may be who we're lOOking fori 
• The UnNersity of Iowa Foundation Is Iooklng for a spirited of 

=~:t,~ students to contact sJumnlSCfOSS the country by phone lor 
to support the UI. If}Ou want to gain valuable resufTl8-building 
experItJrICe, have a fIexbIe work sch6dul6, and work in an upbeat, 
slfJPOffNe environment . .. CALL NOWI 

• Evening work hou~-u must be avsllable Tuesday BllfJnings and at 
/east two of the fol evenings: MondBy. W8dI'IesdB): Thursd8y or 
Sunday - from 5:3()..9: • 

• Pay Is $7.91lhr. 
~~i'!:t::=' I • Interested? CsII Mary or Kim at The University of Iowa Foundation 

between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM from July 2-1 f at 335-3442, ext. 604. 
L8IWS your name, a retum phone number; and a brief message about 
why you areintef88fed In the position. Someone will then retum your 
cab lor a phone Interview. 

For more Inro.lboutthi UlFTIilfund Pm.! ....... 
I~~~~~~ 1~~~d~~~"".~~M_U~~~w~~~~ml 

ThalkMlllty 01 Iowa FotnIItIan dole rd dIIcmlIt lite In employment. M ~ appiII:wIIa 

1 , "'1IICOIIIgId 10 1ppIy. 

...... --------.,..~--

. am - u 
'pprolimal(ly two hours on Stturdly. 

To Ipply rot lOy of _ pool ...... pIwe complete .. oppllcodon II: 

FIRST 
N lit ion:. I Dan 14 
204 E. Wao/1u, ..... PO 110. 1110 

lowl Ci'y. IA '12404 

AAIEOB 
Women and minorhlunencourJ;-' 1O apply. 

POSITION OPINING 

Publications Editor 
Write and edit publallons for various College departments, 
Including admissions, alumni, development maflceUng, pubic 
relations, academic areas as well as the Intemet PfOjectI vary lliijSiiffiiS--- ~"I\IC'" ... .0li0). 
In scopelslze from print advetllsing to Collage calalog. 
Po.ttIon~ 
• AbIlity to wor1< within electronic publishing environment 
(Quail! XPress and/or PageMaker lor Macintosh). 

• Excellent writing, proofreading and copy editing Skills. 
• BaCheIO~8 degree In related fleI<I (preIetably joumallsm). 
• Minimum three yeatS related axpanence. BOOKS 
• Undel'8tandlna,pt graphic design, print production. 
• AbNlty to wotlt under pressure and to meet deadinee. 
• AbHlty to manage projects from d8'lelopment to print. N~~L..:..I-Book 
.. .. " commensurate with exper1ence unl~ 

BOOKS' COFHf\ 

letlnnlnt date September 1, t997 Marlett 
Submit letter 01 application, resume, representatfve wor1< 203 N.liIn 
samples and names of 1111'88 references by July 21, 1997. .466.9330, boo Oy 

Barbars G. 8radac, Director 01 Publications Mon. . n.n 1I-6pII 
Augustana College, 639-38th Street, ~ 11.1n-

Rock Illinois 61201-2296 .. ....., "1"" 

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1 1 Sd. 11.()pm. Sul12-5pft III Boob, CDs, M&n 

Accountant (112 tlme~ University 
of Iowa, Center 101' B lysis and 
B~ing. Prepare reports on CBB 
service, project and grant accounts, review 
transactions for correct classifications and 
appropriateness of expenditures, assist staff 
in determining cost of service projects, 
review monthly account statements and 
reports to verify compliance with cond~ions 
specified by funding source, assist in 
preparation of final project reports. Requires 
a Bachelor's degree in accounting or 
equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Previous accounting experience 
and knowledge of UI policies and 
procedures required. Set a.m. or p.m. daily 
(M-F) work schedule preferable. Send 
resume to: Bev Palmer, University of Iowa, 
Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing, 
Oakdale Research Park, 2501 Crosspark 
Road, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-500); 
319-335-4903; FAX 319-335-4001 . 
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative 
ActiorVEqua/ Opportunity Empk1jer. Minorities 
and KQ'1len a(9 encouraged to apply. 

AUDIO IIJMCI .. aAUITI 
EJIPIIIInCtd -, ~......... ~ 2511011 .. __ 

S25_'VCA_ 
13&_-"" 2 __ IrIInOII_ 

4011~ 
~ to HowIto7w 

~IOI 

TICKETS 

FTNIGHT 
AUDITOR 

(AIINIJAN /11 ·lNK 

PrDAY 
DESK CLERK 
~~"* 
& aIIIIntIon kl dIIIaI. ElcceI-
lent phone & COITlr1"Ari;a-

don aIcIIs. ~ 
wage & beneIIIsI 

rJfJkJer [J,lIt 
2525 N. DodDe St. 

1-80 & Hwy 1 ExIt 2046 
IowaCly 

1.4,;1 Of bring to The Daily lonII, Commurfbrionl C -t« 2OJ. 
Deadline for submktJn& lremr to lite c.Jmd.- coIumtlls 1pm M) d.Iyr 
prior to publk.tion_ Items ~y be f.dffed for #8wfh. IiIHI in . M wit 
not be published more tIMn 0tK'f. NMkft wltJcli In contrMrtW 
advertisements will nol be amptH_ f>IHIe print dHrly_ 
~nt ______________________________ ___ 
Sponsor __ ~ ____________________________ __ 
Day, date, rime ______________________ _ 

Loca~, ____ ~------------------------
Contact person/phone 

-

THE DAII Y IOWAN ('I ASSrllfn AD BI ANI( 
Write ad using ~ne word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 _ .......... __ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ____ --c 

17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name __________________________________________ _ 
Address ____________________ . 
________________ Zip ____ ---.: 
Phone __ ~ __________________ ~ ________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 

1-3 dlY' 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 dlY' $1.74 per word 1$"40 min.) 
4-S dlY' 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-lO dlY' $2.22 per word ($22 20 min.) 
6-10 dlY' $1 ,24 per word ($11.40 min.) 30 dl,. $2 .58 per word ($2560 min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or m~ ordtI, oIKe ad ~!hI ~ ~ 
or Slop by our office located at: 111 CommoniCltiont ~nt", low. City, 2242. .... 

Phone Summer OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Friday 8 am ... pm 

Fax 335·6297 

ROONfO 



:: II':,.;.ST~O~RA~G~E:::_-~ 
,WORD 
PROCESSINO 

I - COlONIAL 'All. 1I/tIH'" "lIvtCal 
19o1l1AOAOWAY 

WOIII ~ II ~JI\dt. 1t1ll~ 
_ tttM/Y. c:opHII FAX. phon. III· 

., • 3.3f.88OO. _ 
wC)IIDCA"" 

331-3888 

32SE. 

nlEH ARE nlE 810 ONESIIII I:~~~~~~~i: CORALVILL£ 1. 2 I. 3 BEDROOMS 
'70 oq.tr.70 oq.N lIIQ oq.lI 

2- 3 BeDS- HUGe KITCNEN WITH 
DECK '1.5 BATH 

CENTIIAL AII'I- BUS STOP 
ON SITE· POOL 
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THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADHIO. Walking _ to U 011 
alhleClc 1.cIIi1y. Pt!. allowed. Three 
bedroom oporImonl. WID hook""",. 
$500 plUI dopooIt FII Iooaing. M0n
day- FricIIy~. 361-2178 . 
ADilI. Thr. bedroom apIMIOnl'. 
Wlilling di-.1O _.L Mon
dey: Frldly ~.m. 361-2178. 

... Dlt78. LIYI LAME I ' 
L.Irgt "'roe bedroom 1·112 baIII. IWO 
loY. I_.lnlohed _,. wID 
hook·up" dock • . pri.al. perking. 
Thomas R_ 338-4853, 
CL08E~N thr .. bedroom. Iwo __ 
room. ConIraI Iir. $750 plus _ . 
No pm. No smoking. August 1. 337· 
3&11 . 
OOWNTOWN. Four bedroom. on. 
bathroom. No smoking. no pots , 
S12OO1 month pc. utiltiaL 351-640'. 

FALL ""1.00001 
M7II1IOHTI4 

I=-=-::";::;;;~;';";";":~ HOUSE FOR RENT 
"HOME" __ for SopIombor 8IId 
Octooo<. On _ . S6T5. 36&-&108. 

ADil7. 1luI>Iu ~. Iwo bocI- H!:'UIE lor ronl . Two badroo" . 
room, WIO tdty, cats allowed. Off- lower 1 ..... 1. Air conditioning. 0;.. 
.,..., par1clng. Iotond.y- FridoV i- .'r •• , park"'g. Clo •• 10 camplja . 
5II.m· 311-2111. $0420. _ 3:)I"'O()18. 
ADilIO. Thr. bedroom d\4IIO. In a NOfITHIIDi LII\go fourbedroom 1_ 
~. _1101 neighborhood. WID 112 balhroom. Rae ,oom wllh ';", 
hOOIc-upl. SS80 per monlll. ThomII b.r . Pa,klng • • 'o,ag • . No pal • . _en 33&-04853. ~n •. 
DUCKPOND. POOL. and ONE bedroom hou ... clO_. no 
ICHOOU naarby. Spaclou. IWO polO. $0425. Cal JohnM,-3,., . 
bedroom.1IrIt Iloo< w_~. ax-I ~:;:.::.c=-=-=:.o;.c...::.;.:.:..:.,
Ira-largo be .. menUroc room. nlea ON. bedroom _. Pels OK. R0.>
yi'd and nalghbo<llood. 706 181h dol 5 ..... &15-2075. , 
... •• " Coralvilio. S65Olmonih. 354· ONE badroom hou ••• hardWOOd 
0953. 1IOorI. _ .... , sIdo. "'ugull 1. 
LA"'Of doIu.e Iwo bedroom. I I12IC :~"~36~'-Q36.;:;:~-::_.,........,-_ 
bllhroom. 01. blOCks frcrn UIHC. m ON.-HALf houMlfo ... bedroom •• 
~n SIreaI. Garage. dish_or. aM/WIW pIid. $850. On S . ........ 
AC. A •• llabl ... rly July. No pat •. A_"'ug. (319) 378-38!. 
$700' month. Ouiet. non-_ .. ell 1111 bodrOom. IIIr .. balllroom. two 

~~~~~~~:::'I338-3975 __ lngs, kltchan • . Laundry. Syca...,o Malt 
~ L ... ROE. qul.t ono and 1100 bod- oraL On buoIInt. ~ porIdng. 

room •. P .... lng. IauncIr/. NoamoldnQ. S15OOpc.,-,,,,_,,,,,, . • 
nO p.'s . Ha,dwood 1100'S. '.751 2582; (319)2U4629. 
ssgs. L_. Aft., 7:30 p.m. call 354- THRII badroom house a.allabl. 
2221 . .kJnt 111. no pots. sns. G<wld ........ 

CLOM .... two bedroom $520- S560 ONE bedroom duplex. 011IIr0tt """. ~ __ 3lil~. 
HJW paid. Fully carpeted. off .. troot -.::J~=~==::':"":=:"-_llng. on buIIno. $oC5O. Contra:t Grog. THRn bedroom. 1-112 balhrnftm. 
perking. Laundry ftellill ... CIA. no - 361-324g; or Mikt. 361-6388. OIlhwllh ... two car -.-."ear 
pata. Ccme 10 929 Iowa "'vo .. modal v- .... 
apartm.nt "0. Open dally ga.m,- THREE and one bedroom dupIu... Morear Parle . .... allable now. S850J 
IIp.m. or call 338-7481 or 331\-4306. CIooH1. No pots. Cel337- 77V2. I ~m~":;.mh~. 33~::..:7-Q=.a.::::...,,:-:--::---:::= 
Also. man_ will be at opartmont TWO bedroom ~ont. CIOIO to nlRII bedroom. On tMllna, M7S 
liS T_ .. Wed. Fri .. Sal e:3Op.m.. hOIjlItAI. gatIga. AC. WID hookups. plus •• curlly dOposll. No pot • . 
IIp.m. tor addiIiOnaIlIl<?WIng. patio. ,,*,Ic. $536 pIua. 33&-7902. 337_. 
EAST sIdo. QuIet. Iwo bedroom In 4- :;;::~::':""".,.........--=-:---:-----;- I TWO bedroom hou .. with gorllge. 
pia •• WID on ","",1_. CorpaI.III,. CONDO FOR RENT largayord.S6TS. 337-ml ; 3S4-OM 
porIclng. "'ugusl33&-4n4. ~~~;;:~;;;;;~;;;;;;,'I:_=:::1ngI~. ______ _ 
fEMALE roommala wanted. PtefOf IllANO now Iwo bedroom. outalde. 

~::;,:,,,=.l:~:,=I~~S~ negotiable. ~~~or~~S585· CONDO FOR SALE . 
labs! Law school •. Contact Lauron 338-7047. LA"'GE throe bedroom lownhous • . BIHTONIlANOIIIwo badroom COt>-
61&-272·2528. FOUR big bedroom •. Two b.lhS. Girls 10 .har • • or coupl •. or grad do. Stova. rtfrigafllor. gatW.ga dis· 
e-mailloll ... ~bluo.woag. uioWLedu Four blOCks to campual Cambu • . studonts. I 1/2 balhs. Contral air. po.al. new ca,pal . now hOt watar 
FURNISHED largo two bedroom On. yaar old . Air . Parking . eOO dlshwlIhor. mlcrowavo. sky lights. '-Of. MWwun.rldryer. cuaforn ... 
apartment Cia .. 10 campu •. S655I S.c.pi1o!. 358-9687. laundry. No _ ... no ptta. 5825- '"I!.room_.two~f"'. 1oW 
month HIW P."!<'. No ptli. no smol<· L"'I'IGI fou, bedroom. 1100 balh. ~."'Ita' 7:30 p.m. ell ~·2221 . _In. 165,200. 1-352-815 -01510. 
Ing. quit! building. Laundry and part- room. skylight. mlcrowa ••• par1cing. NEW CONSTRUCTION. Two bad- EfFICIENCY condo. Historic: Sum· 
log. ... ,aI_ AugUllI6. 337-6352. LalJf1«Y. S.Johnaon. No pm.!.MM. rooml on. bathroom; .... stald • • two mil SIrtOt. HordWoOd 1IOorI. high .... 
LAROI bright two badroom bas. $~5 HIW paid . ... ft., 7:3Op.m. "" car garage. all appliance. including Ing •. grNI view. 34 1-837 • . 
ment apartm.nt. No ptI • . Close 10 354-2221 . WID. gas firtplac • • dock. no patl· I_'!""'""!" ....... __ !!!"" ....... ~!!'-" 
campus ..... allabl. August I. $525/ LARGE IIIr .. bedroom for fait at 6<18 AvaIIaIIIo August 15. Corl Soon 337- HOUSE FOR SALE 
month utilities Included. 351-n51. S.Dodge. 1675/ mon'" plUI dopoaIt. !!726:;'~. :--,......,._-::::---:---:-:-: 1';';;";;";;"";;';;"';"';;",.,.,.';"" __ 

:'tItIIUTES TO CLAM HIW pa id. OU·stra.t pa,klng. No NEW Iwo bedroom. Flftoen mlnut.. INVITlNQ 
808&927 E.COUEGe ptli. Call Grog . 337-6962 or Jim. from unlveroity. by gall coursa. fir. COMfORTABLi~. 

Largo two bed,oom. two baIII,oom. 354-8717. place. ~. garage . .. appIlanc... 'Ill,.. bedrooms. 1wo baths. largo 
closo 10 downlown. Fr .. parking . OPEN Immedlalely Ih,. bedroom. security S)'>tom. 5626. 3191128-2419. living room. 51.g.5OO. 
AIC. dishwasher. 900 squll. faat. two bathroom at 620 S.Rlverslde .... Ings. Adacen.1o Morrison Park. 
Only $100 daposlt. StarlOlg at ~ Orl.e. '6001 monlh lOr .ummer. 707 lew. "'vo .. ~. 337~. 
plusutIlHIeI. 351-8370. $8551 I.llplUlelectridly. CIose HOUSE FOR RENT OPIN. HlckoryHil. 21t'lballl •• 0+ 
NEAR hospital. 47 VIIoy "'vo. Two No ptli. CIII John rooml. t" ... patio • • tone ... k. 
bedroom. unfurnished. H/W provided, no lIowtry. 81, b.droom • . two MoM EI_tary. Raglna. WaII<lng 
Av.ilabl .... ugust 1 .... $5251 month. baths. SI5241month. No pots. John. dlsla ... ' overywhera: 51201<. 35' · 
351- 1386. .. paid . 361-3141. 2999. 

NOW oignlng tor Fill. TW<1 bedroom. =e~i~~ry· lacililies. ADil311. Throe bedroom. two bIocIc.I'!'M'!"O!'B~IL"!!E!"'H~O'!"M!"!E~--
$0475 plus GIEJW. ftva from downtown. offstroot parlelng . I 

and "oId~~hOU~"~~' :1~2~~~·j]~ I 112 balh • • ery con •• nlen' location FOR SALE qul.t. No wilh nice yard . Available Augusl 1. 
hoIxs: Sg5Q plus II uti_. K8)'1tono. 338-1':"::':'::";:'::::="-~~~ 
Frldly.I-6. 5288. I4X70. Two badroom. CIA. WID. 

hOSipltalna", PEACE end qul"t. .... a11ab1o 7MB1. CNA......o HOME IN QUIET firoploca. window _to ailed. Cornor 
SpotIOu.1wo bedroom on oaIIslde. F ..... LY NEIGHBORHOOD 101. $13 .0001 o.b.o . ... vaIlab1olm_ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 17.~~~~:Ptts;;;jjO: HJW paid. garago. on bUllln • . No dlaloIy. MI- 7618. 
I E smoking. No pets. 33&-3386. -large t," I _.eo Redmon. TIne bedroom. 

BEDROOM I!~~~~~:t~~: RENTINO FOR IM .. EDIATE OC- ---------I·threebedrooms CI ..... tova. "frigO'ator. WID. Mod-
;;.::~.:.;:.~;,;...____ CUPANCY AND FALL. Close to UI -nlc. yard am Manor. 338-6677; 626-8230 . 

• 72 CLOM TO CAIIPUB ·.fjj;,j;";'iH hoapItaI end Law Building. TWO boO- ~;';"=~;"';;;";';''';';;;~';''''I-w'' maintained 1 ... 
Ont bedroom. oI1-tIroot parklng. room apartm.nt. HIW lurnl.had. W KI88 tilt HEAT & W ... TER ~ow. City area -1 •• 70. throe bedrOom. OM 

HoW paid. Laundry In building. orr"'r'" par1c- BILL 00008YEI -walking distance to Mart< Twain bathroom $17.92. 
$>130 per month. t ~~~~~'-::-:==-==:;- Ing. On bu.lln • . No p.ls. 15301 Renllllis two bedroom duplox I. e_tary ScnooI ·28. 40 thraa bedroom. $26.900. 

Thomas RaoItors 33&-04853. t: month. CaII~. n_ pay hoet & weter againl _. __ En.."... 
SOUIAKY clean. two bedroom. ... On. bIocIc frcrn dOWntown. -<IIr condllionlnb Inc. 

Sub 207 

I ::!~:::::;:~-=,..,.........,..,. __ turlty systom. buslln • • AlC. dl.h· orr-atr"'parId~7Spermonlh . -wuherl drytr ....". ~== 
wUhlr. aefkl80nlng over. No pata. Thomu 338--4853 S8QOI monffl. no pt'" 
7DI 20th "'vo .. CoraMlo. $0495. if84 A HOME C81337_ 
A mull Hel l 361 ... 232.. More ike a hom. 

lIIan an apartmentl 
This Iwo bedroom dl4ll.' 

oIfer1 prlvat. par1c1ng.1aundry 
faCilities and MOREl 

$450 per month. 
Thomas Realtors 338--4853 

REAL ESTATE 
I ..... LOOKINQ TO 

lurADUPLUf 
IOwa Cityl _ to tJnlva!1l1yl 

Iwo bedroom preferred. 
(515'82~. 

Westwood Westside 
Now renting for fall. 

28EOROOM 
Large efficiencies & three ant APARMNTSAVAIlABL£ 

bdrm. apartments_ =~"' ....... M"'!'. N08USD~P05RVlCEITS 
337-7261. 

Must sell! 1981 
240D Mercedes Benz 
New engine. Great student car. 

On~ $2(0). 358-1899. 

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Mechanically excellent! Needs 

nothing. $2.950 or offer. Must sell 
ASAP. Amana 622-3293 . • 

945·1 015 Oakcrest IIOIIIIIOKJIIG. apocIrxIa .... fur- IS U OFElKiI REGIBI~~QUD STU1R8tfDENTNT 
nllhad. ulIIKI •• paid. CIo ... quit!. "" <n<; 

Close to hospital & law school. 1=·=~; 1fRdoncyS370. RATES FR(),1 $336-$410 
..... II.bl. "'ugusl 1. HIW paid. No "AI 'U OF I .... ,,·y HOUSING 

338-7058 rata, Clo .. 10 U of I Hospital and....... nwoIL 
aw School. 740 Micha" St. 679- 335-9199 

I~~~~~~~;; I;======::;~=~;;;:;:::::::~I ~264~9~(IocII=~cII~):..,. ----:c- FOR MORE INFORMATION .... ~!""!' .... ....;.~~-- I ; II ONE BEDROOM apartm.nt Close Ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 

G 1o campus. Off·stroot par1clng. HoW II 

PRESENTIN . .. = ==-=. Av"labio Tiffin 
1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC. cruise, PL. PB, 

PW. AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

'1994 NISSAN ALTIMA 
GXE. Blue, automatic, cruise. 
PL, PW, stereo, 43,000 miles. 

\':\~ BLRE\ 
\,1 LL ,\G E 

Leasing 
For Fall 
bctrm WO + .11 utlla 

3 bdrm S110 + tlectrl( 
OM YUt lwt, 

Otpoelt Wlit' ttnl 

• DllhwlIMt, 
• DI potal 

• F,.. olf-ttrttt pllldna 
a LI\U\dty. 
a No peiI 

351-0322 

• C1#l!! 
210 • CaraMllf 

1· lm 
UW-) 

a. E~~~;;::; now. PtII nogotIabIt. 338-7047. 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. fiG CA'-;;;:o' =::.~~~~~~-= ti~750PIUs all U1tiU ... 
• all utliitlos. No p.t • . C.1t John es. ne year ease. 

3 351-31.1. Deposit same as 
...... LOCA~ DIW d' I _ lew ocIIoOI. One and two bocI- rent. , Jsposa, 

IIntApa. rooms. HrNpoid. 361-60104. CIA, laundries. 2 lIdmI Apes. 
wllh 2 baths 

FIQf1I $530 plus Util. 
716 Bur1inllOll 

with 2 baths IPACIOUI ono bedroom _I~ N 351-03 .... 
BEST Auuull 1. QuIet. ""'. now carpot 1~3~54-°"28' -

611 E. ButUn, tOll V.'.t.TUE and,,*oIw1ndow1.$0&40·~· lt 
l'UJ ITUDIO apor1mtnII 0'IIIIItbI0. _ 

51, E. Burlln,tOll 
927 Colle", 

From S650 pi ... Util . 
316 Rldac11lld 
311 Rldacllftd 106 Coll.,e 

427 S JO/won 
520 S. JO/won 
511 S. Johnson 
44)S JohnlOll 
510 S. Johnson 
510 S. Van Buren 

.. p~O 932 B. WuhlnJlOO 
~. "((I 806 B. Colle,. 

<t( ~ 923 B. Colle", 
I'- ~ 9204 E. WuhinllOll 
~ .... 311 S. JOhnlOll 
.. ~O~ .. ' 302 S. Olille" 

AUR 
Property MuagemeDt 
.. 1 .. E. Market 
351-8391 or 354-API'S 

S __ 1Ioun: 
Moot-'J\osta t..-7poa 
FrtdaJ _...". 
s.. a s.. '2f-ltI-

Emerald Court Apartments 
2 &t 3 Bedrooms for Aug. 1st 
1$495 &t $630/$650 inds. water. 

Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 
Mon ... Thur 9-8, Fri 9·5, Sat 9-4, Sun 2-4 

Come see our Models! 

14 ItOUII IWITtIlAllC( 

OFf STMIT PAAII. 

OII"~' _POOU· 
ClmAl AlWAIII COND. 

LA .. ,'WUTlI 

°l .. m ... IowaCiIr 

l3i-1I7S 
(loll ao.-) 

• 
OM Wtom: t 390.mO 600-11 4 W..,.. St · Iowa Cily 

• do lSI -l_ 

Ing and cooling Ineludod. Call 
337-3103. 
IUNNY ant bedroom. CIotHI. off'
..... porIclng. $366. August or Sop
_ . 337-3180 . 

TWO BEDROOM 
174.IUST THI fACTS 
-Iwo bdrm. I or 2 ba1II 

1lriVaNontrlr<:tl 
-oktroat parking 
_tocampua 

.. LlII 
-7 mini,," bI<4 rido 

-Io-I 6 mlnula_lodownlOWn 
-Iwo bedroom ~ont 

-ssoo per month. HoW paid 

Thorn~':"~ 
Uti. HJW paid. Saeurity dtpoalt. 
orr .. t,... parlelng including. No pm. 
337-6962 . 
ADill . 10" OAKCNIT. Save S6Ii 
•• .,y month. Humongoul walk·ln 
clo.ol. CI .... WalOf paid. Ol,..trOOl 
parking. ellY walk 10 work . Bus 
.top. Spacial pric. $o4gs. Thornll 
RaaII()(1~ 

TIIft ...... : 147.·t5... (I . alllodrooms) 

TI1rte ....... : ,,30,1700 ••••• ===:I~~=' . c_ •.•.•• _ .......... _. 
,·iir,,;' .. ;ii •• 

,.1k·c.nIriIa 
)54.G2I1 

(1&2W-) -_ .. 

IIII1DQ1LAND 
AVAJl,J.ILI AUGUST 

Throe bed~.1wo bathroom. TIlt .. bIocIc. from CMIIPU" NMr campuo. 
off·.tft., parking . laundry .• al-ln 
k_. 171. pc. _ . "00 de-
fIOIII. 361-8381 . 

ADUU. TIl'" badroom. we.t.1de _ Har1cher. _ """Ing. cJaI>. _or. CIA. laundry. S6Q5 plus uIiH
tI ... A'aI,"= =.t I. Kay.,ono 
~ .. 
ADiI)40. TIwtt bedrOom",*",,"", In 
_ hor!Io._ownorN. on_ 
porIclng. 1710 HrN paid .... ....". ... 11-

~. M.~.ton. Proparlla. 

Iowa C,ly ,wd Cor,1/VIIII"s 81'S I A{,.," lIJr,,' V.lllirs 

1995CAMARO 
Green, cd player, Hops. 

9,500 miles, 3.8 V6 Loaded. 
Call (319) 753 ... 5973. 

ftAI"LILT DAVIDSON 
&PORTSTER 

Black, exc. cond .• low niles, Corbin 11881. 
Well mainlalned. MUST SELL. 356-0068. 

.358-8742., 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 QXL 
5 ... speed. 84k. Book $9,650; 

sug. $4,OOO/o.b.o, 
Must sell. 341·5893. 

• 
1990 71d 

Vance & Hines Supersport. • 
Jetted. Original pipes too. 

Call Jay, 338-4643. 

• I • - •• I • I I I : I ••••• I •• I • 

A Photo Is Worth A 1:housand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

i"3IATURN SLi 
4·dr. air. AI.M'M radio. power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a pharo of your car 
(I~City~~only) • 

Your ~ will ron for 30 days • for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more inixmaOOn conlaCt: 

ieliJ~~ 
335-5784 or 335'-5785 



TRANS-PACIFIC PITCHER: Irabu (left) to make his MLB debut, Page 11. 
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Ford Senior Players Championship, Rrsl Round, 1 
p.m., ESPN. 
U.S. Women's Open. Rrsl Round. 3 and 6:30 p.m .• 
E5PN. 

Baseball 
5t. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 
New York Mets at Atlanta Braves. 6:35 p,m .• TBS 
Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals, 7 p.m .• 
WGN. 

pn gIBrs Up lor 
more action 

Iowa City Prime Time League 
teams will hit the courts tonight for 
their eigth game of the season, 

Led by Darryl Moore, Gringo's (2-5) will take on 
Powers/Nike (5-2) tonight in the big gym at West 
High School at 5:30 p,m. 

Two games will be hetd simultaneously at7 
p.m. Acflon In the big gym will feature UICCU (4-
3) against Jeff Walker and Hills Bank (2-5). Brad 
Lohaus and Active EndeavorS/Leplc-Kroeger Real
tors (6-1) will play Gatens Real Estate (3-4) In the 
small gym. 

The 8:30 nightcap will feature Guy Rucker and 
his Fitzpatricks team (4-3) against former Hawkeye 
Brad Lohaus and the Imprinted Sportswear/Good 
fellow Printing squad. 

Limo drl,er bad 
no drugsln 
syst,m 

DETROIT (AP) - The limousine driver who 
crashed Into a tree last month Injuring two Detroit 
Red Wings and a team masseur had no drugs in 
his btoodstream and tikely will be charged with a 
misdemeanor, a prosecutor said Wednesday, 

' It appears thaI. unfortunately, the most we're 
going to be able to charge is a misdemeanor. dri
ving with a license suspended,' Oakland County 
Prosecutor James Halushka said. 

'This tragedy illuminates a big loophole in our 
taw," because there are no harsher penalties for 
someone with a suspended license In an accident 
that kills or injures someone. 

Birmingham police said Tuesday that tests on 
blood drawn from chauffeur Richard Gnida shortly 
after the June 13 accident showed no presence of 
narcotics. 

The test results likely mean the worst that Gnida, 
27. could face Is a one-year misdemeanor charge 
of driving with a suspended license, second 
offense, 

Sting d",at Liberty, 
81·69 

CHARLDTTE. N,C, (AP)
Andrea Stinson, playing with a 
stomach virus, scored 29 points 
- an individual high this season 
In the Women's Nationat Basketball Association -
as the CharloHe Sling rallied for an 87-69 victory 
over the New York liberty on Wednesday. 

New York lost its second straight road game 
after starting the season 7-0. while the Sting 
moved to 3-4 with all three wins coming at the 
Charlotte Coliseum, 

Stinson, the 1991 national college player of the 
year at North Carolina State. was 1 1-Ior-16 from 
the field and received a standing ovation from the 
crowd of 8.913 when she left the game with 16.4 
seconds left, The 5-foot-10 guard also grabbed 
nine rebounds, had six assists and five steals 
despite coming down with the flu at halnlme. 

The previous Individual high in the WNBA's 
inaugural season was 28 points by Utah's Wendy 
Palmer on June 23 against Los Angeles and by 
Haixa Zheng of Los Angeles four days later against 
Sacramento. 

Sttg Maddu's 11th" ch",,j 
with fondling bote' work" 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The father of Greg Mad
dux was arrested and accused of fondling a house
keeper at a downtown hotel hours before his son 
pitched in the All-Star game, 

David Maddux was arresle<l Tuesday afternoon 
and charged with third-degree sexual Imposition, 
police Sgt. Marl< Hastings said Wednesday. The 
charge Is a misdemeanor punishable by a S500 
fine and up to 60 days In Jail. 

Maddux pleaded Innocent to the charge In 
Cleveland Municipal Court Wednesday. 'His posi
tion Is nothing occurred,' said his attorney. Harvey 
Bruner. 
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Tyson's career bites the dust 
Former heavyweight champion loses 
boxing license because of biting incident 

After nearly two weeks of speculation, Mike Ty on's boxing 
license was officially revoked on Wednesday. Tyson ha to wait 
at least a year to ask for his license back. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

Nevada becauae an", fed ral la", 1'tJU. 
lating botdng doea nol pec1Aeany addretl 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson couldn't 
bring himself to watch boxing commission
ers ban him from the sport he once domi. 
l).ated. 

Hi$ lawyers stood instead before Neva· 
da boxing regulators Wednesday, resigned 

license revocaUolIJ, aaid d puty attorney 
general Joe Rolaton. He d oth l' ta 
are expected to honor th ",pInt of th. 
ban,· but ack.now!edpd Navad coutd nol. 
force them to do 10. 

"If a atate wanta to ha ~hlr. 'l'yton, 

to Tyson's fate but still hope
ful that the revocation of his 
boxing license won't mean 
the end of the feared heavy
weiglft's career. 

~I feel very, very confident 
you'll see Mike Tyson fight
ing again within a year," 
Tyson attorney Oscar Good
man said, adding later, "I 
know these fellas. He'll be 
approved in a year." 

Just hours after Tyson 
boarded a plane to New York 
City, the Nevada State Ath
letic Commission sentenced 
him in absentia to the stiffest 
possible penalty for biting 
Evander Holyfield's ears: the 
revocation of his license to 
box and a $3 million fine. 

there's probably ",aye around r, tnI 
act,· h I8ld 

The ToysO" File Even at a minimum or 
I' one y r, the pt'nalty JUres 

• Tyson was disq~liflf<llo 
a fight against Evandl!r 
Holyfield 00 June 28, 
bitln( off a chunk of 
Holyfield's ear. 

• Tyson publicly apoIgized 
to Holyfield and boJclng fed· 
ef~tin 00 June 30. 

• The Nevada StAte 
Athletic CommlSSioo ~ 
pended Tyson. 
• July 10. the NMdl ~te 
Athletic CommlSSlOll 
reYOked Tyson's Iian5e and 
fined him S3 million. 

to be uvere for n, who 
hel made $140 million ID I 
the nng in lh two ,ean 
line h "'at rei aaed (rom 
an Ind iana pri,on aner 
doillJ tim (01' ra _ 

At 31. a llJlhy a.DCa 
(rom the rin, ould aho 
buten what man, vi ........ 
decline in hi. bolin ,lr.iIlJ 
- lkill that Fe eqKlMd 
in th two hta with RoI,· 
neld J( he '1 allowed to 
return to nn, It eould be 
more u • (uri itl thin. 
lerloUI he,,,, i,bt (on' 
tend r. 

• Anything ov ray u1d 
Tyson must wait until next July to ask 

for his license back. Even then, there's no 
guarantee the commission will give it 
back. 

traua: veteran tnin r Lmao 
SAid. "His style of fighttn, \a a youth yle 
fightillf. Fighten like that do 't UI an, 
fight put. 27 lUIyway,· 

, Lennox Mclendon/Associated Press 
~Essentially, this is a permanent revoca· 

tion with an annual review," Donald 
Haight, the commission's legal adviser, 
said. 

Colllmi ion J'II Id they 'ould 
the case In , year. 

Referee Mills Lane motions Mike Tyson, left, to his corner as heavyweight champi
on Evander Holyfield turns away during their bout, June 28, 1997, at the MGM 
Grand Garden in Las Vegas. Tyson was disqualified for biting Holyfield's ears. 

-rile on penoD who .... th 

Tyson's ban, however, is only effective in 

Holmes says Tyson will fight again 
Former 

heavyweight 
champion 
Larry Holmes 
believes Tyson 
will fight 
again despite 
the fact Tyson 
was stripped 
of his license 
on Wednesday. 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

Asked how he thought Tyson's next fight 
would do financially, Lewis said, "Through 
the roof." 

The only body that can suspend Mike 
Tyson for life is the paying public. 

No pay, no play. 

~If for no other reason than for curiosity, 
everybody will want to see it. It's no longer 
a boxing match, it's an event," Lewis said. 

Promoter Butch Lewis and former 
heavyweight champion Lauy Holmes 
believe Tyson will fight again despite being 
stripped of his license on Wednesday, and 
they are sure the public will pay big to see 
his next comeback. 

Holmes said Tyson's punishment was 
too harsh, that a $250,000 fine, a six
month suspension and some community 
semce would have been fair. 

Tyson, who also was fined $3 million by 
the Nevada State Athletic Commission for 
biting Evander Holyfield's ears, can reap
ply for a license in a year. Uthe application 
is denied he can reapply in another year. 

Lewis, however, said it was fair. "It 
maintains the credibility of the commis
sion." 

It also allows the sport's movers and 
shakers time for damage control. Tyson, 
too. 

Holmes thought Tyson would fight again 
mayear, 

"It's their loss if they don't give him a 
license," Holmes said. "He's sti1l a big 

. draw, and people are going to want to see 
him." 

"Hopefully, while the year goes on, he 
can kind of deal with Mike Tyson, the per
son,· Lewis said. ~People say he should 
have straightened himself out those three 
years in prison, but I don't agree a prison 

997 All-Star game adds 
to baseball's memories 

, 
Sandy Alomar's two-run homer in the seventh inning 

of the 1997 All-Star game is (Jow classified with many of 
baseball's most memorable moments. 

By Ben Walker Star MVP award in his own ballpark. 
Associated Press "I wouldn't have picked anybody to 

hit a home run off of me, but I'm happy 
CLEVELAND - Be it Reggie Jack- for him that he did it,· Estes said. "It'a 

son homering off the light tower, Pete a great time for him, playing at home, 
Rose running over Ray Fosse or Randy the hitting streak, and the fans obvi
Johnson making John Kruk jumpy, the ously love him." 
All-Stal\game haa always been For the sellout crowd of 
about memories. 44,916 at Jacobs Field, it was 

And Tuesday night's game the chance to boo Albert Belle 
provided more than its ahare, for I during pregame introductions. 
fans and players alike. l."":iI~hIoIlJr BeJle raised both hands to 

For Mike Piana, it was the acknowledge the razzing, but 
sight of Larry Walker mov- that was the fans' only shot. 
ing out of the left-handed Unlike hi. viait In early 
batter's box after Johnson June, ...-ben he played ' 
playfully zipped a ball thl'ee games, Belle W81 
over' his head. the only position player 

See TYSON ANALYSIS, Page 11 

"When he took a pitch from the right on either All-Star roster to ait out. 
side, I thought it was the weirdest "After what happened to Albert the 
thing I've ever seen," the Los Angeles lut time he was here, and what hap
catcher said. "The lame wal Intenae, pened on the third-bue line before the 
but thia wu a light moment that wu game - he didn't choose not to play. 
done pretty wei!." He laid he'd be uncomfortable play-

reception he got from the fanl, The ace I \lflii A. .....,/ 
pitcher haa alked last-place Philadel· Auocl ted PI 
phia to trade him to a contender, and Sandy Aloma 
said Cleveland i. one of the placel he'd ... _~ _U hi r 

For Sandy Alomar, It surely was his in,," AL manager Joe Torre laid. 
home run in the seventh inning that Those were the moet obviou. 
sent the AL to a 3-1 victory. Thougb It momenta to remember as the AL dOled 
didn't count toward extending hi. 30- ita deficit to ~-27-1, endina Ita three
game hitting atreak, the two-run shot game losing streak. But there were 
off San Fr-ancisco's Shawn E.tel made plenty or othen. 
Alomar the fint player to win the AlI- For Curt SchilllJ?i' it waa the warm 

1 

like to play. lnuwn UII • 

·It wu flattering for people to treat MVP trophy with 
me like that," be llaid. "It'. been like hi, son Mlrcus, 
that for three days. 1 feel lib I know after the Ail-StAt 
all about Cleveland and I haven't had Game Tunday, 

See ALWTAI, PIp 11 
InCIMI.nd. 
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